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What Should Womeu, Study?

BY J. SCOTT ]RUSSELL.

RIome ie an English word, an English thouglit; it is the placecf the fainily; the fireside and the scene of family life, of family
bir growth, culture. Euglish life growe and alunes hidden in

the boom of the family..
Wlien, therefore, I speak of the occupation of a woman, I

>%Oak of lier occupation in her sphere of"I home administration."
~Iar doe hie work abroad, without, in the world, in the crowd;
wloiian.e work is te erganize, regulate, animate, illuminate home.
T.'lere 18 lier ephere, aud in it ehe has work, duty, labor te do;
'Idutry, art, ekiil to exercise; intelligence, knowledge, to develop.
]ducation ie required, epecial lu itse bjeet; training in arduous

Wrk) !flethod iu execution, techuical education.
WOranu' techuicai work ie the organization and fulfilment of1

t110 duties of home life ; and we muet firet examine thenature of'
these dutie. before we eau talk of the education and training
they re - y~

Th6 fbundation of the home je marriage; the husband founds
<>]r fin&d the home; lie bringe hie wife "lhome." He providesthere ehelter and comfort ; and happinese le what he hopes always
to find there Sue lias to make that. flencefortli lis duties lie
Out of door8; liere lie indoore. He earns or gains their living

%rb He bringe hise arnings home weekly, monthly, yearly;

that je hie business. Hie wife'e je, te epend that money-well, or
ilii?

The programme thon of a woman'e technical duty je eimply
thie: How ehaîl I epend my hnsband's earninge in our joint
home, se, as te make it yield him and ne the beet fruit?1IIow
ehail I turu tiese lard-won earnings te best account ?

IlHow te adminieter given earninge in thc wiseet, homeiy,
houseelold way "-that je a tedlinical question, wanting some
knowledge, teaching, training, education.

The money of a home has te provide for health, amusement,
instruction. It lias te provide lire, clothes, food, drink, music,
reading, comelinees, knowledge, training, refinement.

Ouglit an Englieli wife te know any thig about fuel or net ?
Should elie kuow that there je goed and bad ceai ?-that what je
eold te lier ae beet cealisl oftener bad ceai than geod ?-that bad
coal produces emoke and flame and flot beat, and that the ene
wastes money and thc other uses it ? Ouglit a woman te know
this knowledge, or je it beneath bler ?

I muet auewer once for ail, that I do net think any heuse-.
held knowledgc of thia sort ie beueath any well-born woman.
When of two things you have te, choose, whetlier yen will do the
better or the worse, it seeme te me yen have a grave responeibility.
It seeme te me, if yen dhoose the worse, or don't choose, yen are
te, blarne. It seeme te me, then, that a weman ehould know good
ceai from bad, or she may waete her husband'ae arninge. But
next, if she buye only the beet ceai, comes the question : Le Lhere
a riglit way of using the ceai and a wreng ?

Ouglit an Englieli wife te know how to use ged ceai; teuse
it te, the purpoee for which it je bougt ; te uee it for liglit, dheer-
fulnese, ventilation, warmtli, cookery, cleanlineese; or to uee it te
waste, smoke, diecomfort ? le any knemledge neceseary fbr that ?
Caunot anybody make a goed fire 1-keep a geed fire, prevent
smoke, maintalu dheerful leat, warmtl without waste ?

Verily, tlere are few women who knew thie: the art te make.
te, maintain a good flue without excess, without waete, without
smoke. Mucli science goe te, understand a fire. 1. What je fuel
made of ? 2. What feeds the fire ? 3. What wastee the fire ? 4.
Wliat regulates the fire ? 5. What makes flame 1 6 What wsetee
heat ? 7. What preserves and maintaine heat ? 8. Wlat epreade
it equally round a room ? 9. What creates emoke, draughte,
rheumatisin, aud colde ?
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It ie not the work of a moment to understand and answer al
these questions. A wise housekeeper should have asked them ail,
and got a good answer to each; that is one element of Engllsh
home, health and comfort. Can every Englisli housekeeper solve
ail this ?

To feed her bousebold well, agreeably, wholesornely, witliout
stint, witbout waste-there ie a teclinical problern of home life.
Wbat does each kind of food cost ? Wbat parts of food are the
more wliolesome, the more nutritious ? What kinds of food do
barmn ?-to the young, the rniddle-agecd the old ? What quantity
should be oooked, so as to give plcnty witbout waste ? What ie
the real value of ecd kind of food compared to its price ? What
je the price of food bought wholesale and bought at retail ? Wliat
ie the true weight of good kinda of food? How do I know good
food from bad ? How can I tell adulterated food from pure and
wholesome food ?

What are the wliolesomc weys of cookery? What kinds of
eooking render wholesornc food more or less nutritions, palatable ?
What dishea are corncly, elegant, clumsy, gross, vulgar ? How
eau I use the ieast suse of my husband'secarninge in housekeeping,
and yet neyer make him féec in want of any tbing?

Shall I be told that ail these thinge corne by intuition, by
experience, by practice ? That tliey are for the servants to study,
not for the mistresse? That in every Englisi bousebold they are
already perfectly well done 1 if I arn aseured that this is already
known and donc, I have ýonly to admit, that no teclinical educa-
tion in houeekeepiniz je required by Englishwomen.

But I fear thc trutb is less plcasing; that rnany an Englisli-
wornan sorcly feels that thet part of ber education je at leest not
perfect. But I fear tiat many more Englishwomen and English-
men do not know the truti about cookery and food. Englieli
food je often of the bcst materials in the world. Englisi fuel je
also of the beet. Englisi eookcry, as a wiole, je wasteful in the
extrerne, both of food and fuel. It je the fault of the Englisb-
woman ; ber want of teebnieal educetion. She neither knows
wbat je riglit, wliat je wrong, nor can ebe teaci ber servants what
ehe hersecf je eo ignorent of-the art of nutritious, wiolesome,
elegant, economical cookery.

Should the mother of a farnily know any thing about lier own
clothes-ber busband's-her family's ? Wliat sort, quality, price
of stuif, thcy sbould be made of ? What etifs weer well ? what
wasb well ? what wash out? Which parts wear out first? llow
te make these parts last the longest? What sewing holde ? How
many yards of tuf go to each piece of drees ?-bow much for
lining, bow mucli for trirnring, how much for sliaping, how
much for sewing ?

Should the liead of a houeehold know how to make any tbing
with ber own band-out of ber own head? to eut out, to shape
and fashion, to use a sewing-rnacine; to sew, embroider, mend ?
Should she know ail about children's clothes, or nothing ? Perhaps
the Engisbwoman we speak of may neyer want any of this sort of
knowlcdge; she je born above ail these thinge. But may I ask:-
Ie it of no use to know thoroughly the thinge our servants have
to do, or our ehopkeepers 1 Sliould we not know wben we are
well served ? wben wc are iii eerved ? te distinguisi between
those wio do well, and tiose who do ilI; teaci our jnferjors, if
they don't know; criticise their blundere, deteet and correct their
faults ? le it beneati the head of a bouechold, to add to the pride
of birth and the power of wcaltb, the excellence of superior intelli-
gence and knowledge ? Would it dirninieli your respect for a
stately damd of a noble bouse, to know tbat ebe spared lier
hueband's purse, and looked carefully after lier own liousebold ?
I know of a qucen of ancient race, wbo taugbt ber dauglitere to
wash their own lace; for as sic wisely eaid, IlMy dears, you
neyer know wliat you rney corne to 1" Was elie a foolisli or a
wisecmother ?

Ail about clothes I think woa' work and woinan's duty:
price, stuif, eliaping, sewing, durability, wasbing, ironing, and
mending. A woman who cannot do ahl these things, and teacb

thern to servants and dauglitere by exemple and precept, lias not
to my mmnd got a good teclinical education.

Ticre je no sucli physicien as a wise wife or mother. Not te
cure disease: that je a doctor'e work: but to prevent disease, or
te stop it et startig. Wbat arc our graveet ilîneeses ?-neglectcd

codindigestions, beadaches. Whio firet finde out that we are
jl ? Who knows what bas caueed our ilînese ? Wbo firet takes
elarm ? Wliy should not every wifc know tic early symptome of
disease, the cause, the cure ? There-not by the sick-bed, or in
the hospitel, but there, by tbe family fireside, the kindly mother
sliould wieely watch the firet symptorne of disease, wisely give
the early warning, wisely apply the simple cure. Whicl isj better
in the bouse, a wisc wife, or a perpetual physician ? There je no
tecijal training so valuable te a woman as that wliicli elall
enable lier boti to keep the doctor out of tic bouse, and te send
for birn the moment leie j wantcd.

Tbe most important part of the Engliehwornan's home duty je
stili to come. Tiec claracter of tic neit gencration of English-
men and Englisliwornen je to be of tleir mothers' forming. Ncarly
ail thc education that forme character je rnothcr'e tcaching-bhome
education, family training. Sohool may modify, but cannot super-
sede tuis firet apprenticeship te, human life. The world may cover
and obscure the marks of motbcr's breeding: tint early growth
can neyer be uprooted 1

If, then, the mother'e teeching founde tic future cheracter,
sowe tic early seede of feeling, plante tic firet roots of principle,
sette the tendencies and aime of life, grounds habite, prunes
error, wecde out follie, cliecks faulte, develope hidden talent,
encourages native cncrgy to stcady application, and makes good
tic weak places of the young buman creture-whet aftcr-
thouglit, and pains, and toil, and painful undoing and etill more
painful regret, may not a wise motier epare bier childrcn'e lives 1
Wbat glorious privileges mey ebe not confer on tiese young
buman coule, making of ticm treasures for their friende, their
bome, ticir country, and their God ?

Ail nature je a book-a child's book. Its mother ie nature's
beet interpreter, if only sie first knew!1

A motier'e teaching, home education, family training-wbat
a wide field of motier's work-all a child eliould know, ail that
ite motier ebould lie able te teacli 1

I bave spoken only of infancy, of the firet six or seven years,
whcn as yet tice chool je not, and tic teacher lias not cntered
on tic scene. If the motber'e work muet now cease, how giad
will sic be if sic lias donc it well, and bow grateful bier children
ever eftcr! But muet it now came? Oaa a motier after seven
bc of no more lielp to lier beys or girl-teaci tliem no more ?
Let the mother liersecf say : can she help lier boys in the evening,
or in tic carly morning, witli their figures, their reading, their
exercices ?

For rny part, I doubt mucli if girls blcssed witi suci a mother
nced ever go te echool, or could ever better themeves by it. I
arn quite sure tint a man would far rather marry sucli a motberls
girl than the best boarding-scbool mise of the most faebionable
girl's eclicel.

But even if mothers do not or cannot teacli ail their ebjîdren
ail they sbould know, of how great advantege te, initiate, to
choose, to watch tic education!1 Wbat teacliers would grow up
under the inspection of wel-taugb:,t rnotbere for the education of
their well-prcpared chldrcn 1 Thus every knowledge of tbe mother
proves a treasure to lier chuld.

On Traces of the Early Mental 4Clondition of Man.
BY EDWARD BURNET TAYLOR, ISQ.

(From the Transactions cf the Royal Institution of Great Britain.)

If an antiquary je askcd hie opinion as to thc carly condition
of rnankind, lic will probably take up the question with reference
to an excellent test of man's civilizetion, tic quality of the toolo
and wcapone lie uses. He wili show how, within our own know-
ledgc, the use of metal instruments bas succecdcd the use of

[MARcn, 1870.
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eharpened atones, or shelîs, or boues, how the stone axes and arrew-
heads found buried lu the ground prove that in every great
district of the world a Stone Âge lias prevailed at some more or
legs nemote period; and iastiy, liow recent geolegical rescarclies
bave displayed to us the traces of a Stone Âge extraordinarily
10w and rude iu character, and belonging to a time as extra-
erdinariîy remote lu antiquity. Tlie history of man, as thus told
by a study of the implements lie las used, la the history of an
1 ipward devciopment, not indced a gradual steady progress of
each family or tribe, but a general succession of higlier pro-
cesses te lower cnes.

Now there aise exista evidence, by menus of whicli it is possible
tili te trace, lu the history of man's mental condition, an upward

Progresa, a succession of higlier inteilectual precesses and opinions
tO lOwer one. This movement lias accompanied lis progresa lu
the material arts during a long but uudefiued period of bis life
"lPou the eatli; and of this evideuce, and of thec unes of argument
that May be drawu tîreugli it, the object of thc present discourse
'8 te give a few illustrative examples.

1. Iu the first place, tie art of counting may be examined
flrr this point of view. We ourseives learued te count wlieu we
*ene chiîdren, by Lhe aid cf a series cf words, one, two, three,four,
"and 80 ou, whicb we were tauglit te associate with certain numbers,
le 2, 3, 4, aud eau thns reekon up te thc largest imaginable
IUixierI and down te tic smallest imaginable fraction. But if
"e lo round amcug other tribes of men we find a very differeut
statO cf things. As we go iower iu the scale of civilization, it
40COIes easier and easier te puzzle aman with the counting of 20
Objct, or even cf 10, aud te, drive hlm te the use cf naturels
eouiting machine, bis fingers. Wleu we rend thc low level of
te8avages of tlie Brazilian forest or of Australia, we fiud people
t' >wlom 3 or 4 are large numbers. One tribe described by Mr.
0 ldfield, reckcued one, two, and tIen bool-tha,"lmau y;" but wlieu
tlr poor word-lnnguage fails them tley fail back on geature-

rleekoung. Mr. Oldfield tells us, for instance, liow lie get fnom a
native the number cf meu killed in a certain figît. The man began
to hiuk over the names, taking a finger for ecdl, and thus, aften
1If8nY nusuccessful trials, le at last breught eut the reanît by

hng up bis band tîre imes, te show tînt tIc number was 15.
Now Our words, eue, two, thrce, four, &c., have ne etymclogy

te Us, but among a large proportion cf the lower races numernîs
havee a meauing; as among many tnibes cf North and South
,Alerica and West Africa are fouud sncb expressions ne, fer 5,

eh l and,"l and for 6, "eue te, the otlier baud;" 10, "botli
Ci - y nd 11, "eune te the foot;" 20, "eune Indian;" and 21,

On ethe bands cf the otler Indian;" or for 11, "foot 1;" for12 "foot 2;" fer 20, c'n person ia fiuished;" whist amoug the
llsnbenatives cf Van Diemau's Land, tcreoigc

Single' baud, viz 5 is cailed puganna, nl man."
for dispîayiug te us LIe picture cf tic savage ceuuting on bis
fZine and being struck wiLI tIc idea tint if lie descnibes lu

words lia gestures cf reckouiug, these words will become a
'luraerai, perliaps ne lauguage approadhes the Zulu. Ceuntiug
ou bis flugers, lie begins always wiLI LIe little fluger cf bis left
band, aud tins neachiug 5, lie enlia it "Ia wiole bannd;" for 6, lie
tnlaltes the ppropriate goeturecaIffing it tatisitupa, "take the

tufigr being used te poiut witl, tIc verli komba, "1te peint,"
c'1IU0 te serve as a numeral expression, denoting 7.

No)thongi mauy numernis, especially fives, teus, and,
tweti,8 were uamcd fromi the fingers, handsannd feet, thiF is fan

Indîg Lie euly source cf numerais. Many centuries ugo, the
"odu sBchlans, besides their regniar senies, made a uew set of

Wod Oserve as a sort cf memoria technica for ncmembering
ci 1&o. Thug) for 1 they snid "learth" or "moon ;" for 2eAte, on "arm,"l or "wing;" for 3, "Rama," or "fire," or

a ei~ -îre being cousidened te, be 3 Ramas, 3 kinds cf fire,
guuali on qunlities; for 4 "lage"' or "iveda" because tiere are 4

9%e aud 4 vedas. One uine cf an astronomical formulia will show
the Wrkiug cf the system:

vahni tri rtwishu gunendu kritfignibhûta:
That is to say:

'Tire, three, season, arrow, quality, moon, four of dice, lire element."1
That is 33 6 531 4 35.

When Wilhelm von Humboldt, more than 30 years ago, looked
into this artificial system of numeration, it struck him that he
had before him a key to the general formation Qf numerals.
When a Malay, lie said, calls 5 lima, that is, "hand," lie is doing
the saine thing that the Ilindu pandits did when they took
"9wing" as the numeral for 2; and then, lie suggested, the
numeral words having thus been once made, the sooner their
original meaning was got rid of and they were reduced to the
apearance of mere unmeaning symbole, the better it would be for
their practical use in language. Now a number of actual facts may
be brought forward in support of Humboldt's far-siglited sugges--
tion. The Abipones of South America counted to 3, and for 4
said "costricli toes," from the division of their ostrich's feet; then,
for 5, "one hand;" for 10, "Itwo handa," and se on. In Polynesia
there is a regular set of decimal numerals, but sometimes, for
superstitions reasons, they turu words ont of their language for a
time, and have to use fresh eues. Thus, in Tahiti, tliey ejected
rua 2, and rima 5; aud in a uiissionary translation of the
Bible wc find piti and pae iustead; uow piti, the new word
for 2, means "together," and pae, new word for 5, ineans
"tside."

In other South Sea islands, the habit of counting fish or fruit
one luin eli hand lias led to tauna, "la pair," becoming a numeral
equivalent for 2; tlie habit of tying bread fruit in kuots of 4 lias
made a new numeral, pono, "la kntwhile other terms for 10
and 100 have lad their enigin from words meauing "bundli" and
"lbundie." And se, even in European languages, numeral words
break ont from time to time, ready to become proper numbers,
sliould a vacancy lie made for them in the Dow meaninglesa series,
one, two, three, four. Tlius in Euglish we have pair or couple
for 2, and score, that is "nte, for 20. The Letts coutit crabs
and littie fisli by throwing tliem 3 at a timae, and thus the word
metten8, i"a throw," lias come to men 3, and so lu many other
cases in other languages.

Now when tribes count by sayiug hand for 5, take the thumb
for 6, half a man for 10, and so on, it is evident that the basis of
tlieir numeration ia finger counting. But there is aise evidence
iu thc systems of numeration of most civilized languages that
tliey, too, are the successers of a rude unspoken systein of gesture
couutiug. The mile of the whole world is to count by fives, tena
and twentied; the exceptions are so late or so incidentai that we
may neglect tliem and say that the original counting of mankind
is the quinary, the decimal, or the vigesimal system, or a combi-
nation of tliese. We need net go abroad for examples. In the
Roman numerals, whidh count to V, and then begin again VI,
VII, we have the quiuary system. Tlie decimal systcm 18s our
familiar one. And when we speak of "1threescore and ten," four-
score and thirteen," we are counting by tlie vigesimal system, each
"iscore"e or notch, thus ideally made, standing for 20,for "one man,"
as a Mexican or Carib would put it. It ia a very curions thing that
beLl we and tlie French, haviug two good decimal systema of
our own, sliould have run off into vigesimalism. Why sliould
we have ever said "1fourscore and thirteen" for the 93, whicli we
have good Saxon tens to express ? and why should tliey aay lu
France, "quatre-vingt-treize," instead of holding to the Latin
original of their lauguage, and saying "nouante-trois?" The
reason seems to be that couuting by scores is a strongly marked
Keltic characteristic, found lu Welsh, Irisli, Gaelic, and Breton,
and has been taken up into the alien numeral systema of France
and Englaud. At any rate, the mile of the worid la to count by
fives, tens, and twenties; and the conneetion of this mule with the
practice of couuting on the fingers and toea will liardly be
disputed. Indeed the emark has often been made that the fact
of our having 10 fingers and 10 tocs bas led ns into a system
which la actnaily not the best; whie if we lad liad 6 fingers on
each haud, and 6 toes on cadi foot, we shonld probabiy have taken
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to using, like the carpenter, the more convenient system of
duodecimals.

These are examples of the facts which tend to show that man's
early way of counting was upon his fingers; as Massieu, the Abbé
Sicard's celebrated deaf and dumb pupil, recoris in describing
recollections of his yet uneducated childhood: "I knew the
numbers before my instruction; my fingers had taught me
them. I did not know the ciphers. I counted on my fingers."
Among the lower races, the use of word language has only to a
small extent encroached upon gesture language in counting;
among races above these, numeral words are more largely used
but preserve evident traces of a growth out of gesture counting ;
while among the higher peoples, though language gives little trace
of the original signification of numerals, there still prevails the
system of counting by fives, tens, and twenties, of which we can
hardly doubt that the form is given by the arrangement of the
fingers and toes. Thus it appears that in the mental history of
mankind we may see back to a condition so much lower than
our own, that the numerals, which we look upon as so settled a
part of speech that we use them as one of the first tests of the
common derivation of languages, were still unspoken, and their
purpose was served by the ruder, visible signs which belong to
the department ot gesture,-Smithsonian Report.

A PaperBHead at a Conference of Irish National
Teachers held in Dublin, Dec. 30,1869.

NIGHT SCHOOLS

Or the Education of the Adult Village Labourer.

(BY M. o'GRÂDY.)

At our last congress our respected chairman, at the conclusion
of his opening address, expressed a hope that something would
be heard on the desirability of night schools; but, as nothing
was then or there said on the subject, I have thought proper to
write this essay upon it, in the hope, if you do not think it
worthy your consideration, that you will award to the writer
that to which lie only aspires-the credit of a good intention.-
As the education of the humbler classes enriches the mass of
society, what better use can be made of wealth than to multiply
the rational and innocent pleasures of the poorer classes, to
improve their taste and to elevate their character ? To do this,
it appears to me that no more effectual means could be adopted
than the establishment of night schools. We know that the
education of the adult laborers and tradesmen bas occasionally
received a little public attention. Many educationists and phi-
lanthropists have grappled with the subject, both through the
agency of the press, and by practically organizing and con-
ducting evening schools. The instances which have proved suc-
cessful are much fewer than might be expected-a fact which
must excite astonishment when it is considered that the at-
tempts have been almost confined to large and populous towns.
Only a few isolated attempts have been made to establish
village evening schools, or any other means by which the adult
labourer, no matter how well inclined, could turn from the tilling
of the soil to the cultivation of his mind, and thus raise his con.
dition as an intellectual being. The merest rudiments of literary
or scientific knowledge confer on man great benefits. Even the
ability to read, opens up new channels of rational employment
to the mind by limiting the temptations that bestrew the paths
of the laboring multitudes. When the seeds of knowledge are
sown amongst them, they are sure to burst the bonds that fetter
them to ignorance. The smallest amount of education opens
avenues to employment on which the uneducated mind can never
enter; and the mind of the artizan or labourer having once
gained access to the knowledge contained in books, can ahvays
find employment for his leisure hours, which will tend to anelio-
rate his condition. The More the mind is exercised the stronger
it becomes. The more knowledge is acquired the more the
caDacity and facilities of knowledge are increased. The more the

taste for intellectual pleasures is cultivated the less likely is
man to become the slave of his lower appetites and passions.
Then what a great gain will it always prove to the labouring
classes, if labour can be something more than mere mechanical
drudgery and toil !

Whilst you will fully subscribe to these sentiments I know you
will also feel that powerful barriers impede the labours of the
educationist in his endeavours to instruct the adult labouring
man; and that you are anxious that in cities, towns, and vil-
lages, much should be done-indeed that everything ehould be
done which can be done-to educate and elevate them. I know
you wish they should be treated, not as they are too often
treated, as mere animals and machines, to be used and applied
as masters and employers have the power and inclinations to use
and apply them, but as beings who have minds as well as bodies
-minds destined to be immortal; and who should be rendered
capable of self-dircetion. I know you do not think that their
duty would be less faithfully, because more intelligently, perfor-
med; and that, in order to see such carried out, I believe you
would rejoice to see the best means adopted, which, to me,
appears to be the universal establishment of evening schools in
this country. I shall now venture to trace the indifferent success
of most of the evening schools that have been established, and
suggest a remedy. Foremost stands the want of either support
or sympathy from any influential persona, and second, the prin-
ciples on which they were conducted.

The clergyman, the landlord, the agent, the Board of National
Education, and others could, by their united influence, render
signal service to the movement. It appears to me that evening
schools, in order to be at all successful, must be conducted on
principles totally different from ordinary schools.

We know that a social reform cannot be effected in the adult
sons of toil, by attempting to afford them systematic class
instruction. A taste for literature cannot be engrafted on a mind
whose ideas have been already shaped. The former cannot be
accomplished without the combined agency of various social
measures, and the latter naturally comes within the province of
early education. But though we should recommend that the
friends of education should concentrate their energies on the
young mind, yet we believe that much service may be rendered
to the adult population by judicious efforts, and that these
efforts will prove successful in proportion as the ordinary class
instruction is judiciously dispensed with.

The agricultural mind is still at a low ebb, it must be raised
by gradual and continual exertion, and improved culture, before
it can be capable of taking advantage of such means of instruc-
tion as would be offered it through classes. For many, at first, I
know no means so likely to arouse them and draw their atten-
tion to better things, as simple and interesting lectures on
common things, at first explaining principles and their applica-
tion, and showing how much philosophy there is, and how much
skill there ought to be, in the most common and ordinary pro-
cesses of life. You know if we wish to raise up ignorance, we
must descend to it. We must gather up and foster the mutual
affinities and sympathies of humble life, and enlist them on our
side. We must give prominence to the reasonableness and prac-
ticability of the truths and prineiples we would impress upon the
minds of those whom we wish to raise.

To any person who reflects on the toil, and consequent fatigue
of the working man, it must be evident that he cannot be ex-
pected to forego recreation, and spend several hours at the desk
of an evening school. For him it should be our great object to
popularize and sweeten knowledge, in order that he may be induced
to come, and allay a thirst which his mind must feel. It becomes
necessary to do this else he is in danger of falling a victim to
the village alehouse, the rustic gambling table, or perhaps
degraded associates. If the state incur the trouble and expense
of giving hini an early education, she must second it by supplying
intellectual food; she cannot negative the taste she bas created,
and hence the necessity for the library and evening schools.
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We have learaed one great and important lesson froni agri- f(
Culture, which bas conferred the greatest benefit upon the art, y,
that when, as in subsoiling, the lewer strata are loosened, their c-
Superabundant misture drained off, and the air adinitted, they ri
beceme prepared te bc mingled with the surface soul, and thus ti

the whole is enriched, and its productivenees grcatly increased, 1
80 in society, just in proportion as the humbler classes are edu- ii
Cated, improved and educated, the whole mass of society is s
elriched and benefited.-lrish Teache'rs' Journal.

The Sheffeld Scientifle Sc1ool of
Yale College.t

The importance of scientifle and technical educatioti 1e gen-1
erally acknowledgcd beth in this country and in Europe. Oldi
mlYstems have been forced te yield in some measure te the carrent f
of pepular opinion, and at the present tume there is quite a E

flamber of scientifie and technical scheols established in various2
Parts of the country.E

It is ne fault of these seheels that the common sehool instrue-
tien bas not as yet beca modified te fully accord witb modemn
'iews on this subjeet. t is doubtless the proper purpese of c
COIKimon jsehool instruction te, supply a knowledge of reading,1
writing, and arithmetic, with an outline of grammar and geogra-
Phy. These simple and homely tools, especially the thiee flrst,
are ail important te subsequent success in business or study. But
they are by ne means the only benefits which the common sehool
hoald afferd.

A mmaid trained te habits of minute and accurate observation,
atnd te the analysis of thinga and events, is of more importance
thanl a knowledge of ither or al of the elementary branches now
tauaght. With a mind se trained, a knowledge of whatever is
flecesSary te, future pregress, not only oaa be, but will be obtained.
W'D hazard the opinion that ne youth pessessing this quality of
mmid in a high degree, combined with physical hcalth, ever failed
te ise above the common acquirements.

But while the pupil is mastering the lements of reading,-
Wlting, arithmetic, etc., lis faculties of observation and analysis
IiaY net only be cultivated, but in s0 far as they are cultivated,
l 80 far will bis progresin any and ail branches of study be

f8cilîtated. It is foreiga te our purpose te elaberate arguments
tO substantiate this proposition. It will, uadoubtedly, be con-
fImed by the opinions of aIl those wbo have attaincd eminence
8.5 instructors, or who have made thc human mind the subjcct
Of careful study.

If this be a fact-and if, as we believe, the presentation of
flatural objece tt the eyes and minds of pupils for inspection and
If'late examination, ho the best and mest natural means of cul-
tivfating the power and habit of conservation-it follows that this
sert Of training cannot ho begun tee earîy or perscvercd in tee
l'0ng. The place then for the commencement of natumal science
teaehing is the cemmon sehool;- the place for its centinuane
%ai More extended employment is the bigh, or gammar sehool,
"!d the college and univcrsity should only complete it se far as
&a Of special appliances and instructors are concerned. A gra-
dauate thus traiaed will net only be competent but disposed te,
Coltinue bis progrese without special aida other than those which

leOaa himsecf supply.
The Subject of technical education in ail its bearings is one

that cannot be discusscd in brief. Our present purpose is te,
'l'ow that while we have a number of institutions specially set
aPar't for scientific instruction of the most thorough kind, and

eutd lt witb the most improved apparatus, and witb ample
ColleCtiens of specimens te, facilitate study, they are, some of

tg10111 even thus early, languisbing, because, throngh the inatten-
tion te early scientiflo training, the tastes of a majerity of our
young mca and women are tumned teother pursuits.

Che cientiflo sohools wbicb seem te prosper most are those
Which devote themselves te special departments, as engineering
Or rkiuing or both. Some of those intended te, furaish faciities

Pr the pursuit of ail departments, of scientifle study, cau hardly
yet stand alone. The reason for this is that the large corps
Df professors necessary to conduct the several departments
require for their support more than can be realized from the
tuition of the studente and the income from their endowments.
Institutions so0 situated are troubled to, retain the proper talent
n the different professorships, and the grade of ability would be
speedily lowered, were it net that in seme notable cases, there
have been found able mcn willing to forego positions of honor
and emolument rather than to sec the cause of sound scientiflo
education suifer.

Sucli a case is prescnted in the present condition of the Shef-
field Scientiflc School, at Yale College. This sehool is intendcd
to provide a special professional, training for the engincer, che-
mist, naturalist, etc. Through the gifts of various lhberal donors
Lt is possessed of an cndowment of $420,000. The corps of pro-
Efesors is large, and the apparatus, building, etc., have been mucli
enlarged since the erection of the flrst structure- Sheffield Hall,
so called from the founder of the achool, Mr. Joseph E. Sheffield,
of New Hlaven.

An effort is now being made to increase the endowment of the
sohool by $250,000, in order, as the committec state in their
circular letter,"Ilto perfect their plans for giving a college training
based on moedern studies for modern avocations." They further
state that Ilthey do not propose to employ any paid agency, or to
use any personal pressure in securing this amnount, but they ask
the influence and aid of ail who think that the country will be
beneflted by the maintenance of this undertaking. The sumo
now collected will not go into "lbricks and mortar " but will be
permanently held as an Instruction Fund to carry on and improve
the education now given."

The Committee are Professors Daniel C. Gilman, Geo. J.
Brush, and Chester S. Lyman. We sincerely hope that their
appeal to the generous friends of "Good old Yale " and the friends
of edacation everywhere in America, may result in securing
the full amount required to carry out the plans of the institution
they represent.-Sientific .American.

Do Farmers Study Enougli?

The subjeet of agriculture is one that dcmands full as muoli
attention at the hands of the reading publie as it gets. Indeed,
no theme presents itself that is franght with more real import,
s0 far as regards our prosperity, than the wants of the agricul-
tural world. What we mean by attention, is a studious, careful
search for the best way of accomplishing certain desired resuits,
not a superficial. investigation of some theory, merely for the
purpose of crcating differences or provoking discussion. The day
has happily passed when being a fariner was synolnymous with
being a blockhead. Lt requires something more than niere phy-
sical strength te, keep up with the advance of the age, in farxning
as well as in science. Mnny of the systeins of flfty years ago are
no more applicable te, the demands of to-day than would be an
ex teani to, runaua opposition freight line across the plains. The
farmer who reads much, and reade that much with care, is the
one whe stands in advance in intelligence, influence, and pros-.
perity.

Science can aid, the fariner in raising wheat or comn just as
much as it oaa aid the miller in grinding it; and the science te
be applied in agriculture is nothing more than a study of the
composition of souls and the properties that are drawn from them,
by certain grains. AIl this cannot be done in a day any more
than a physician makes himself thorough and Éuccessful by
staring at a drug store. Study, in both instances, sustained by
judgemcnt and experience, produces the desired result.

The man of te, day, who coaducts his farm upon the same
.principle as did hie grandfather, is doing hmmself an irijury. First,
because the old system does net apply ; and second, land that is
worth from $50 to, $100 per acre needs te be used with more

;care, needs to, be tilled better, than land that is worth but $10
3Or $20 ; upon the eame prinoiple that the more capital invested
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the greater ehould be the income. On some of the choicest land
in our State men are found who plough, year after year, the
samie"Ilotse" their fathers ploughed before them, and are conti-
nually grumbling because their crops are sniall. They accuse
their eeed, the weather, everything-overlooking the great fact
that certain necessary chemical properties have been literally
eucked out of the soit.

This desired study does flot depend upon reading atone; nmen
often study each other. Let agricuttural societies be formed
whose avowed objeot is the dissemination of practical informa-
tion. At this society let there be a full discussion of ecd other's
want.e. Let them cati in assistance of scientifie imen, throwing
away the old notion, that there is no community between the
college bred man and the farmer. Science can assist in raising
the grain upon the fertile intervats of the Champlain Valley, as
well as the brawny ploughman who turns up the soit.

It is too often tic case that such appeals to the farming com-
munity are rcgardcd in the light of"I buncombe." This ought
not to bc. The farmer ehoutd cure himself of the idea that read-
ing and study are incompatible with his calling, and lie should
neyer again be heard to eay that "lJohn ie going to cottege and
Jim lias got learning enongli, because he'e going to be a fariner."
Instead of ail this, let him labor to give dignity to his calling.
Do not impress upon thec mmd of poor IlJim"1 that hie educa-
tion shoutd stop when leie j able to write his naine. Make him
understand that the investigation of important matters relating
to hie calling je enmething that hie can do for himecf. Make lim
undcrstand that if lie walks in the dark it je hie own fault.-
Free Preas.

On the Partial EcIipse of the Sun
August 79,1869.

Bv C. SMÂLLWOOD, M. D., LL .D., D.C.L. (1)
Thc varied and beautiful phenomena presented in an Ectipse of the

Sun, form an important era in the life and study of the astronomer.
They formn a sort of triumph of his science, a winning-post, planted
as it were, in the distant confines of space-ap oint of time graven
on the history of the past-a land-mnark placed as a beacon for the
future-and a song of praise to Him, whose power and might are so
manifest in the "H eavens that declare His glory, and in the moon
and stars that He has ordained."

Thc occurrence of a total eclipse gives rise to appearances whici
have excited the admiration and wonder of the inhlabitants cf the
earti in ail ages ; but the increase of knowledge, and a more defi-
nite tlieory of the properties of liglit, and the various improved and
modern appliances of science for the investigation of these pheno-
mena, have shed a bright lustre around these observations of a cha-
racter at once sublime and of intense interest.

No experiments since the days of Newton, but the discovery by
Fraunhofer of the dark lines in the solar spectrum, with the more
recent invention of thc spectroscope, could have led to those resuits
which the total ecipse of last year, 1868, so fully determined, and
whici would seen to afford such positive proofs of the comp osition
and nature of those protuberances, which, up to that time, h dusd
so mucli speculation among men of science.acus

We are not aware to wbat point of investigation these several
objects have been brougit during the past monti by our Arnerican
scientific brethren. or by thc two or three Canadian observers who
have been enabled by the liberality of the Dominion Government to
witness and record, in a more favorable locality, those interesting
phenomena wiich may justly be deemed physical and astronomicat,
apart from tiose which may be termed photographic, which, indeed,
are ouly of a secôndary, and less important character.

The recent investigations of Hugg ins and Lockyer on the sun's
envelope, show that it is not necessary that anecis shoutd take
place.for thc observation of these peculiar and hih= o mysterious
prominences, the spiral formi or rotary motion of which remind us of
those simitar forms of nebulie, which Lord Ross has so well delineated
from actual observation in lis six-feet reflector.

As far back as the eclipse whicli occurred on the 24ti June, 1778,
%1) This Article is substantially that which was communicated by Dr.

Smallwood to the 94Canadian Naturalistl' soon after the occurrence of
the Eclipse. The paper had been previously read before the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, by Dr. B. Edwards, of mont-
real, at Dr. Smallwood's requeit, and was received with marked respect
and gave rimc te an interesting discussion upon thc phenomena observed.

and was observed at sea by the Spanisi Admirai Don Antonio Utloa,
these prominences were seen, and by him described as possessing
rotary motion.

The observations here recorded were carried out at the Magnetic and
Meteorological Observatory at this place, (Montreat,) latitu'de 4503Il'
N., and longitude 4 hours 54 m. 17 sec. West of Greenwich, and 182
feet above the mean sea level. Mr. Black kindly consented to act as
assistant and time-keeper, an office he very faithfutly and vigitantly
fulfilled. Mr. Balci, one of tie students in Arts, received some in-
structions, which lie carried out at Tadoussac, while on a visit to that
place.

The Observatory posseses no0 telescope which conld be used witli
advantage : a 42 in. Dotlond, 3 in. aperture, with a power of 40, was
the only one which was available. A smail comet-seeker, of about
the same power, possessing a large field,was a]lso brougit into equi-
sition. The screen glasses used in botli cases during the whole time
were red.

Q Q5,35
ôt4Fs

6.10 6.15

6145

The first contact took place at 5 hours 7 min. 41.5 sec., Montreal
mean time. The position at the telescope was taken at ô o'clock,
and my assistant was very exact, and marked weIl the cals and
signals previously fixed upon. There was a sligit agitation of tic
sun's limis a second or two before the first contact occurred : it
seemed as thougi the edge of the sun became suddenly lighted up as
it were with moose-coloure'd prominences, shooting out coruscations
of tic same rosc.coloured g lit towards tlie sun's briglit disc, whici
display instinctively led to the strict observance of tlie osition~ of
tlief first point of contact. The contmast between the sun' s b iglt d isc
and tiese rose-coloured protubemances was very distinct and well
n'arked. Tlie colour (as seen througl tlie red sereen) reminded me
mucli of the Strontian liglit in a display of fire-works. Tiese promi.
nences increased, seeming to precede tic moon's dark cdge as a
narmow band during tic wliole time, and preserving tlie same distinct
rose colour.

The magnitude of tic obscuration was 9!' digits, and was on tic
souti side of tic sun. Thc greatest obscuration occurred at 6 hours
6 min. 41 sec. The final contact, whicli occurred at 6 hours 58 min.
41 sec., was, from its position, iid from view.

Mr. Notman tic photograpic artist, made, at my suggestion, (as
lie kindly did in 1860,) some photograpis of tese appeamances. (1)

(1) The light part represents the sun, tic dark projections upon its
disc thc portion of the moon shewing thc amount of eclipse at the times
marked underneati (less 3 minutes).

The eut was executed by Mr. Delisle of Quebec.
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He likewise exposed a collodion plate to thesun, moving it for- At
'ard every five minutes, to show the effect of the sunlight on the ch

sensitive surface. A like exposure of sensitive paper was made at the h

Observatory, with remarkably similar results. A piece of chromo- wi

type paper was there also exposed in a similar way, and formed a N.

eorMplete photometer scale, showing the action of the sun light in E
the production of photographic effects. th

On the Thursday previous, two large dark and promnent spots It
Were observed on the sun, among others less conspicuous, but on the m

S1turday (the day of the Eclipse) only one of these was visible on du

. W..aspect, and the progress of the moon across this spot was hid
fr view, owin to the passage of a somewhat dense Cumulus cloud, A
Which obstructel distinct vision.

No distortion of the cusps was apparent. They appeared at ail times ex
sharp and well defined, and no flashes nor coruscations were seen a

onthe moon, which presented the same apparentlyrdark appearance

ne Somewhat serrated edge throughout. Theaborderfthe moon

before contact could not be observed by the small instruments E

emloyed, iin u otTwo polariscopes were used, one placed in a position due North b
and the other South. Thre was an absence of sky polarization in
the one placed South during part of the time of the Eclipse, but that wo

Placed North showed the usual appearances. The change in the o

aspect of surrourding objects, and of the landscape generaoy, was

Very apparent, giving to the buildings (mostly ogrey lime-stoneh d

a Peculiar lurid yellow hue, quite unlike the grey dawn of twilight. t

The leaves of the mapie trees, close to the Observatory, were w(

noticed to droop, and the petals of some fowers (the Petunia Phœ- to

'icea) were observed to be partially closed. The effects, if any, on

animals, domestic poultry, or birds, were not perceived. This may be w

owing9to the late hour at which the obscuration occurred ,bein
ut a short time earlier than the usual hour of retirement.eexsd

No appreciable dew was observed on a prepared paper exposed d
for that purpose, although a very sensible increase of the moisture
in the atmosphere was distinctly felt.

Ozone was much in excess. The ozonometer, placed at 4 F.M, and
renoved at 7 P.x., showed a tint corresponding to 3 of the scale,
While the usual measure, exposed from 4 r.x. till 7 P.m., showed C
somnewhat less than 2. 0

The observations of the sky spectrum, by the spectroscope, wereW

earried out as well as was desirable. The only difference observable
WaS a dulness in the colour of the red ray. .

Peltier's Electrometer indicated but a very slight disturbance inm

the electric state of the atmosphere. The temperature of the air wasd
observed every five minutes, as also the temperature of evaporation. .
The Barometer was read every fifteen minutes.

The intensity of the Sun's rays was also taken every fifteenc
rainutes

The wind was from the N. E., and veered occasionnally to the W.
r the most part it was calm. The clouds moved, during the wholet

ti e from the N. E.
The weather, for some days previous, to the 7th, was, for the

tot part, cloudy, accompanied by showers of rain, with wind fromf
the S. W., and moderate, varying from five to ten miles per hour.8

aîn fell on the fifth and sixth days.
The Barometer, at 7 A.m. on the fifth day, stood at 29.811 inches;

't rose steadily until 7 Â.M. on the morning of the eighth day, and
then stood at 30.141 inches, at 2 P.x. of the seventh day it stood at
30.034 inches, and at 4 P.m. the reading was 30.010; from fifteent
ilinutes after 4 until 7 r.m. there was a continuous fall ; it reached,
at that hour 29.900, and af 9 r.x. it again attained 30.110 inches.i
This fall of the Barometer accords with the observations made on
the partial eclipse of 1860, at St. Martin's Observatory.

The temperature of the air, at 7 A.m. of the seventh day, was 5309;
at 2 P.M. 7500, and at 9 p.m., 6300. These were the usual tri-daily

Observations '
. The Thermometer marked a constant and almost uniform depres-

lion (which was, in a slight manner, interrupted by the presence of

clonds) from 5 P.m., when it stood at 7000, and at 7 r.m., when it

t thet 60°2, from which it rose to 63°0 at 9 P.x. The decrease
i ntensity of the Sun's rays showed a like uniformity.

The greatest degree of humidity occurred at tbirty minutes past 6e
rabout twenty-four seconds after the greatest obscuratio m ; in like

atler the increase of aqueous vapour, and the other hygrometric

etateof the atmosphere, culminate at or near that time.
The wind, during the night of the fifth day, and up to noon of the

sxtherwas from the N. by W.: mean veocity, 13 miles per hour.
There were three hours of calm. From noon of the sixth day til

n o f the seventh the wind was variable. It was due North, and
901M, for forty-six minutes. It then veered by the West to W. N. W.

y 9. 45 P. m .it was N.N.W., and, from 11 to 12e it attained a velo-
iy of 10 miles: mean velocity 11.11 miles per hour. There was one

our calm from 12 noon to 1 F.M. At noon on the seventh day the

nd veered to the N. by E., and from that time, to the N. W. and
m E. by N. From 3 to 4 P.m. it was W. by S., 18 miles. During the

.lipse it was variable, from N. E. to W. S. W.; and it continued in
at point untila1l r M.mwhen it veered to N. by W. until daylight.

was calm from 12 to 1; from 1 to 2 also calm ; from 2 to 3, 2

iles; from 3 to 4, 18 miles ; from 4 to 5, 2 miles, and was calm
iring the reat of the night.
No flurries or gusts of wind occurred during the eclipse, and no

£urora Borealis was seen.

Observations on the Magnetic Elements were attended to. The

xperiments on Vibration indicated nothing differing from the usual
ýpearances.The vibrations did not seem at all affected by the

rclipse.
The Declination Magnet indicated a coasiderable variation in

Eastern declination, and this continued increasing.
The Inclination magnet showed a very slight variation in the dip,

ut one of very small amount.
No stars were visible to the naked eye, and no telescopic search

as made, although some of the first magnitude were well placed for

bservation, as were also some of the planets.
From the'time of the Eclipse, and for the next succeeding eight

lays, the weather assumed a warm and genial character, in contrast

o the unfavourable state of the previous month, and was a source of

elcome and delight to the husbandman who so much required it

o enable him to reap and secure a prolifle harvest.
In reference to the observations of Mr. Balch, at Tadousac, the

eather seems to have been very unfavourable. High wind, with

ain and cloudy weather, impeded the view. The amount of Ozone

'ould seem to have been somewhat in excess, and there was consi-

erable variation in the Magnetic declination.

Mr. Ruskin on Art.

The Slade Professor of Fine Arts, Mr. John Ruskin, M. A., Christ

Church, delivered his inaugural lecture in the Sheldonian Theatre,

Oxford, on Thursday afternoon, 10th ult., when the capacious edifice

was filled with as large an audience as was ever seen at an Oxford

Vblic lecture, a great many ladies being present, together with the

[ice-Chancellor, in his official capacity, and many of the senior

members of the University. The attendance of numbers of undergra-

duates testified to the universal interest that Mr. Ruskin's proposed

ectures had excited.
Mr. Ruskin, who was much applauded, commenced by stating how

conscious he was of the importance of the task he had in hand. These

ectures were to commence a new era in University education; the

study of fine art was now introduced in Oxford. The importance of

that study he then explained. He said he looked forward to the time

when, in the Universities and in our chief schools, this branch of

education would cease to be neglected. He enlarge! upon the bene-

ficial effects of the study of art upon the character of a nation; he

showed how true it was that art is the true exponent of the ethical

condition of a people. The importance, then, that this study should

be properly directed for this reason was evident ; but there was

another reason equally urgent. Each nation is peculiarly adapted to

excel in certain schools of art, and if energy be exerted in a direc-

tion where excellence is un.ttainable, much power is necessarily

wasted-much improvement is lost to the country. Now, in England

it may be noticed that our artists never excel in that style which

may be called theological and sublime; this was chiefly owing to a

groFsness in our nature, our greatest men having never regarded what

was foul with the same abhorrence as did such men as Dante. Again,

we fail in highly-finished decorative designs; our peculiar habit of

mind necessitates this. We live in an atmosphere of too much care

and anxiety to be able to give that entire devotion to the subject
necessary to success. On the other hand, we show very great excel-

lence in portrait-painting, in deineating home scenes. animal life,

and landscapes. Now, in these branches of art ought our studies to

be encouraged, and we ought to avoid as much as possible attempting

to fancy we admire that which we feel to be above us, or, rather, out of

our line. He intended, with the assistance of the authorities, arranging

in the Taylor Gallery a collection of paintings or prints indexed, go as

to show the chief points which are really beautiful in different styles

of art. Inb is first course of lectures he would first examine three

landscapes of Turner. He would then examine copies.of animals, and

point out the eeuliar beauties inherent in the originals, as well as

the necessity or accurate copying. H1e went so far as to express the

hope that he might soon make some of our English youth profer to
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look at a bird to shooting it, prefier to make wild animais tame to
making tame animais wild. He then pointed out the splendid future
England may have, with her splendid legacies of glory spreadiug
over a thousand jears to cali her to fresh exertions. She may direct
the world - but, in order to do that aright, she must first direct hier-
self. Let lier in every way encourage ail that will ennoble and raise
the moral character. Laet lier, therefore, improve the taste for art.
Let her educate hier sons in everythinoe that will make them men, and
let those sons remember that England' still expects every man to do
his duty

Mr. Ruskin Ieft the rostrum amidst prolonged applause.
The special subjects of the several lectures of the talented profes-

son will be : -Feb ',15 "lThe Relation of Art to Religion; " Feb.
22, ilThe Relation of Xrt to Moras" March1 Tt eaino
Art to Use;"'lMarch 8, "Line; , ch 1, l"he Reation2of
IlColour. "-Illustra ted London MachewLghs.Mrh 2

OFFICI-AL N1-OTICES.

Minlstry or Publie Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

MCGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
The Lieutenant Governor, by an Order in Council dated February

5th 1870, was pleased to appoint William Henry Hicks, Esquire, Princi-
pal of the McGill Normal School, and Sampson Paul Robins, Esquire,
Professor of Natural History and Agriculture in the same Institution, in
the room of Dr. Dawson, resigned.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

KAMOURÂSEA BOARD.
Session of November 2nd, 1869.

ELIMUNTARY SOROOL DIPLOMA, (P.) let Clan :-Misses Octavie Bérubé,
Philomêne Dancosse, and M. Catherine Richard.

2nd ('las:-Misses Philomène Delisle, Léontine Marquis, Sara Martin,
Elisabeth Michaud, and Démerise Plourde.

P. Duiwàis,
Secretary.

Session of February lot, 1870.
ELUSIENTART SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F.) 181. Cla:- Misses Sara Jane

Blasdon, Victoria Mercier, Marie Zoé Plourde, and Elisabeth Poussard.
2nd ('lats.:-Mine Georgina Beaulieu.

P. DumAis,
Secretary.

WATERLOO AND BWIETSEBGS (PROTESTANT) BOARD.
Session of February lst, 1870.

ELIMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOXA, (E.) lat Ca:- Messrs. Mervin D.
Corey, Albert U. Hutchins, Edward Robinson, J. L. Walton and Miss
Soplironia E. Johnston.

2nd Clan :-Misges Almira E. Brown, Alice Bail, Margaret J. McElroy,
Ruth J. Elkins, Sarah E. Kenison, Eurana B. Kenison, Alice Randal,
and Mr. Nathan P. Lawrence.

W. GBSsoiN,
Secretary.

MONTREAL (PROTESTANT) BOARD.

Session of February Ist, 1870.
MODECL SdnooL DiPLOMA, (E.);181 Clas:-Messrs Oliver Edward Bar-

wick an" Wm. G. Crulckshank.
2nd ('la8s:-Miss Emma Kahler and Ms. Eliza M. McDonald.
ELNMENTARY SCI900L DIPLONA, (E.) let Clan :- Messrs Wm. Alexander

Hawley, Allan D. McMillan and Miss Celina Jane Robinson.
2nd Ca. -Mr. Célestin Gareau and Miss Laura À. Stevens.

T. A. Gnsoj,
Secretary,

WATERLOO AND 5WEEITSBURGH (CÂ'rRoLIC) BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.
ELEKENTARY ScifooL DiPLOMA, 181 Clan :-Misses Mary Jane Barrett,

(E. & F.i; Elizabeth Rattigan, (E.); Marie Célina Tessier and Elphège
Archambault, (F.).

2nd ('lau (F.) '-Miss Mélanise Dubreuil.
J. F. LsONiaRD,

Secretary.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.
ELEMENTARY SOHOOL DIPLoXA, (E.) 1.1 Cias. -Misses Catharine A.

O'Brien, Mary Jane Failey and Mr. Elisha D. Burnham.
J. F. LEcoNA&RD,

Secretary.

Session of February lst, 1870.

2nd Clan (F.) :-Miss Clémentine Senécal.

J. F. LEoNARD,
Secretary.
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Change@ ln the JieGilil Normal Scho<>l, Jontreal.
The Teachers, and especially the Protestant Teachers, of this

Province, as well as ail others who take an interest in its educa-
tional affairs, will feel concerned in reading the officiai notice
contained in this number of the Journal. Dr. Dawson, wliolias
been responsibly charged with the work of the MoGili Normal
School since its organization in 1857, bas retired from the
Principalship of that Institution. In this office lielias been
replaced by Professor Hicks, a coadjutor of Dr. Dawson from
the first, and previously, during several years, an ardent and
successful promoter of Normal Scliool instruction and training.
In another relation in wliicli Dr. Dawson stood to the McGill
Normal Sohool-that of Professor of Natural History and
Agriculture-lie is succeeded by Professor Robins.

It may be safely asserted respecting tlie late Principal of tlie
Institution, that no person in this country could liave fulfilled
tlie requirements of lie important cliarge more creditably to
himsecf or more usefully to lie cause of education.

At the saine time tliere is no known reason for doubting, but
tlie contrary, that tlie new Principal Mr. Hicks, and lis colleague
Mr. Robins, wliose ability as an instructor, and as a teaclier of
instructors, is recognized by ail wlio are acquainted witl liim,'will do ample justice to tlie interesta of the MeGili Normai
Sohool in the future.

Wlen we reflect-referring liere only to the scliools required
by tlie Englisl speaking members of our community-how great
was tlie deartl of qualified teacliers before tlie McGil Scliool
was established it is satisfactory to know tliat, it lias of iate
years been sending fortli from 30 to 50 persons annually, com-
petent to enter upon tlie duties of tîcir liigh vocation. In fact,
we lave been assured by tlie statistics publislied, bliat froin year
to year ecdl succeeding baud of trained teacliers excels ratlier
than falîs sliort of its predecessors, in regard to some of tlie pre-
lim inary qualifications, exclusive of actual experience.

While we contemplate the resuita, only s0 far as tliey lave
been alluded to above, ciaiming, in belaf of the Departinent of
Publie Instruction, as then constituted, some recognition on
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k'000unt of the wisdom and enlightened forethouglit whereby
the6 authorjiie of the Province were made to see the necessity
oz, Normal Sehools, and induced to do their part in founding
tliel3i.recognisjng, also, the liberality of the Legisiature, in ap-
P?'Opriating considerable sums annually, for their maintenance-
We have stiil cause for remem~bering, as most fortunate incidents
14 the history of the McGill Normal School, that it was found
ePOSible to obtain at first, and to retain during thirteen years,
Dr1. Dawson's valuable services in the carrying on of its work.

It is, moreover, a matter of no small moment, in an educa-
tio]nRI point of view, to find ourselves rescued from a deplorable,
if Dot ignoble, dependence upon the former casual sources of
SlIpply of teachers. Even in regard to Normal Sohool training,
the remark just made applies to a certain citent. The agents
lllispensably necessary for making a beginning, were not to ho
erocured in the Province (Lower Canada). They had to be

Olgtafter abroad, and imported, as far as the English Normal
hoiwas concerned, from England, Nova Scotia and Onta-

rio.

Yo]r the schools, generally, it was impossible to procure pro-
i>er'Y qualified teachers. They, too, had to be looked up abroad,
%ID'4 in the great majority of cases, especially as regards the
Counitry sehoolo, the Sohool Commissioners and Trustees were
glad to engage these whose only, or chief inducement to enter
th6O vocation, was, the lack of other employment. But, latterly,
tiianLs to the MoGili Normal Sehool-thanke to the labors, the
t6llOragement, and the services of the gentlemen of whom we
n'w Speak, the want alluded to lia not been nearly so mucli felt.

W6e consider it, in some sense, a duty, while offering these
Obrvation respecting changes in the staff of that Institution,
to %aifl eall the attention of our teachers, and particularly of
th0os intending to devote themselves te the business of teaching,

to he leesstyof participating in the fa:ilities and advantages

%d7'tchiefiy to those having reference te, their own personal
iTntereste,

Tii. process of diaplacement of the other professed teachers by
slieh a" Possess the additional qualification of having pursued
epeoial courses of instruction, and training, in preparation for
tileir business, goes on to the fuil extent of the supply furnished
bY tle6 Normal School. Employers, sucli as School Trustees, as
& rule )prefer teachers thus arnied for their work. Wherever
ter ill a vacancy of importance and value, the trained teacher,

if0116 canf be found, is invaribbly selected.

't iO triie that experience, without the preliminary qualifica-
tion1 Of special training, is flot disregarded, particularly when, in

7te0486 O? Superior Schools the applicants are College Graduates.ant, tO the professional teacher, a collegiate degree is really, now-
a 0as f legs marketable value than the Diploma of qualification

!ýr%1ted ai ter attendance upon the course of instruction and train-
In& an8 Normal Sehool. Lately, when the Protestant School

OOI.Ilssioners o? the City o? Montreal were selecting persons te
POStO inl their institutions they were careful te seek those who

Coi1bned with higli attainments the advantage of which we now
apek bMoreover, it was publicly admitted by them that'the
Prospects Of success in the work they have in hand were essen-
t~iall deIldeiit upon that of the Normal School furnishing the

QdntOfor office.

In Ontario and the United States great efforts are being made
to secure a regular supply of trained teachers te meet the entire
demand. We notice, also, from an English Educational perio-
dical, (Papers for the ScIuolmaster) recently pnblished, that
the passed candidates for admissioir inte Normal Schools in
England numbered upwards of 1400 young persons at the
Chistmas examination o? 1869. In short, young persons in-
tending te render themselves eligible for the better class of
situations as teachers, and to enter upon the vocation with fair
prospects of success and future promotion in it, will surely
find it in every way their interest te acquire Normal School
advantages. Our country teachers should take note of this.
Ail who are interested in the future success of young persons
intending te teach should encourage and recommend them
without fail te soeur. those advantages at aIl hazards.

Althougli mucli remains te ho accomplished in the direction
specified, and in regard to improvements in the remuneration
and social position of our teachers, yet, in truth, mucli good has
already been gained since the establishiment of the McGill Normal
School. As already referred te, and in connection with the changes
that have taken place in its personnel, there is not only reason
for being satisfied with its past work under the able management
of Dr. Dawson, bu t every encouragement to anticipate an enlarged
success under its new Principal and his colloague Professor
Robins.

Opeang of the Raoyal Western Sehool, Montreal.

On the llth uit., the Protestant Commissioners' Sehool, Si. Joveph's
Suburbs, hereafter to be known as the Royal Western Schooi, was
opened under the patronage of Ris Royal Higlinesa Prince Arthur.
A description of the building has already been giveu, and need flot
be repeated; it will suffice ta say that the rooms are large, airy and
well lighted, conveniently arranged and camfortabiy furnished. The
proceedings took place in the upper room, which was handsomely
decorated with evergreens, tastefully arranged around the roam.
At ane end of the room were the words, in brilliant letters
IlGod Save the Queeu,"1 and at the other end"I Weicome Prince
Arthur ta aur School;"1'ta the ricrht over the centre window,
IlReligion, Liberty and Science; " and ta tbe left"I Knowledge,
Wisdom and Truth." At the end of the raom opposite the platform,
raised seats were provided for the children, and were ail filled. The
body of the roam was ailotted ta the aduit portion of the audience,
which included many of the leading citizens with their wives and
daughters. Precisely at haf p ast ten, lis Royal Higlines drove up
in an open sleigh, accompanied by Col. Elphinstone. Ue was received
at the door by lis Worship the Mayor and the Sehool Commis.
sianers, and conducted ta the roam in rear of the main raam, where
he shook hands with a number of gentlemen there waiting, and was
thence conducted ta the platform, the audience risin g as he entered.

The Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Chairman of the Protestant Board of School
Cammissioners, presided, and with him on the platform there were
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, His Lordship the Metropolitan,
The Right Reverend Bishop of Penaylvania, Hon. James Ferrier,
Sen tor; Cal. Elphinstone, Rev. Canon Bancroft, D.D., Sehool Coin-
missianer; Rev. R. Irvine D D., Sir A. T. Gait, Rev. Canon Bond,
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, f'rernier of Quebec and Minister of Public
Instruction; Hon. J. Robertson, Treasurer af Quebec; Principal Daw-
son, Principal Graham Of Richmond College, Rev. Dr. Taylor, Rev.
Dr. Wilkes, His Honor Judge Mackay, His Honar Judge Day, His
Worship the Mayor> Rev. Professor MeVicar, Rev. Mr. Cordner, Mr.
Lunn, School Commissioner; C. J. Brydges, Esq., M. P. Ryan, Esq.,
M.P. ; A. M. Delisie, Esq., Catholic School Commissioner, Aid.
Alexander, Aid Rodden, Aid. Lyman, Rev. R. W. Campbell, Rev.
W. M. Black, Rev. J. M. Gibson, Rev. A. Young, Rev. Thomas
Gale, Dr. De Sals, Dr. Swallwood and others.

The proceedinge began by the children singing a hymn, after
which, His Lordship the Metropolitan ofi'ered up prayer.

Rev. Dr. Jenkins then read the following address of the Commis-
sioners ta Ris Rayai Higliness, the audience standing:

1870.1
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To Ris Royal Highness Prince Arthur Patrick William Albert,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Knight of the Most Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, &c.
&c., &c.r

May itplease your Royal Highness,-

We the Protestant Board of School Commissioners for the City of
Montreal, feel deeply grateful that your Royal Highness bas been
pleased to honour with your presence the opening of this school.

We beg leave to express to vour Royal Highness the reverence
and regard in which we hold th exalted virtues and beneficent rule
of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.

The duty devolved on this Board by the Government of the Pro-
vince and the civil authorities, is that of providing for the Protestant
children of Montreal, a sound and liberal education.

The Commissioners have been engaged in this work during a
period of about twenty-three years.

Previously to the year 1868, owing to the smallness of the ublic
grant for education, the Commissioners were able to provide for the
Protestant community of Montreal, only three schools, and even
these were of a comparatively inferior order.

Recent legislation has enabled the Board to increase the effiicency
of the schools then in operation, to add this establishment to their
number, to plan a yet wider extension of the work of education, and,
at the same time, to reduce the school-fees to a merely nominal
charge.

The.Commissioners have also made arrangements by which the
sons of the humblest citizens may, by competition, be advanced from
the common schools, as free scholars to the High School of Mon.
treal and to the McGill University.

We cordially welcome your Royal Highness to our new school
house, built in furtherance of this important work,-a work in the
success of which, we are sure, your Royal Highness takes deep
interest.

Signed, on behalf and by authority of the Board, on this llth day
of February, eighteen hundred and seventy.

(Signed,) JOHN JENKINS, D.D.,
Chairman.

Wu. LUNN, Secretary.

A deputation of children from the several Protestant schools of
the city then came forward to present an address to Ris Royal High-
ness. The following are their names:-From the Royal Western
School, Master George Lochart Lamb and Miss Louisa Walmsley;
from the British Canadian School, Cote street, Master George Brad-
shaw and Miss Sarah Oppenheimer; from the Panet street School,
Master Edward Heath and Miss Saah Ferguson ; and from the St.
Ann street School, Master William Scott and Miss Amanda Woods.
Master George L. Lamb was the one selected to read the address on
behalf of the others, which he did in a very creditable style. It is as
follows:

To His Royal Highness Prince Arthur,

Your being present at the opening of our new School is, we know,
a very greatlhonour, while it adds to the joy we feel when we think
that we are to go on with our studies in so fine a building. Here
we hope to learn and gain that which alone can make us faithful
children of God, good subjects of our gracious Queen and true
lovers of our country.

We shall ever look back upon this day with pride, not only because
this school has been built for the good of us children, but also be-
cause we have been favoured with your royal countenance.

Ris Royal Highness bowed gracefully on receiving this Address,
and then proceeded to read the following reply:

Most sincerely do I return my thanks to you, Mr. Chairman, and
to the Commissioners, as well as to the children of this School, for
the gratifying'addresses that have just been presented, and for the
bearty welcome that has been accorded to me. You are right in
believing that I take a deep interest in the success of so useful an
establishment as that which we are now here to open. I assure you
I regard the spread of general education, combîned with religious
teaching, of the most vital importance, not only to each individual
person, but likewise to the progress, the welfare and the safety of a
country. The efforts which you have been making in behalf of a
sound and liberal education, accessible to the poorest classes, are
most praiseworthy, and sincerely do I hope, that through God's
blessing, your labors may be crowned with the utmost success, and
that the many children here taught may in after years look back
upon the days they have spent here with deep gratitude to the
Almighty for the benefits they have derived.

ARTHUR.

After the cheering which followed the reading of this Address had
subsided,

Rev. Dr. Jenkins rose and said: May it please your Royal High-
ness, My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-To the Protestant School
Commissioners of Montreal this is indeed a high day. Not alone
because we are favored with the Royal presence, but also because
we have before us evidence that education is making some little
progress amongst the Protestants of Montreal. No work of greater
moment to the city and its interests can devolve on any number of
men than that of securing for the middle and lower classes a sound
and liberal education. When I say a sound education, let me
observe, that in our judgment, as Commissioners, no education can
be sound but that which is based upon the Word of God. And
no education, moreover, can be liberal but that which is based
upon a Book of the highest antiquity, of the largest comprehensive-
ness as to morals, as to our duty to each other and our duty to the
Supreme Being. Publie school education was initiated in Montreal
by a few British and Canadian gentlemen, who founded the British
and Canadian School, in 1822. The school now in operation
was built in1827, nearly half a century ago. This school was
supported by French-Canadians and British alike. The repre-
sentative of His Majesty King George the Fourth, the Earl of Dal-
housie, then Governor General, was the first patron of the British-
Canadian School. He was not a mere nominal patron, but a real
patron of that institution-evincing a lively interest in the school,
visiting it from time to time, and recording his satisfaction with its
character. And, besides that, he educated and clothed at bis own

expense 40 French-Canadian children. Our Roman Catholic fellow-
citizens had no publie school at that time in the city of Montreal,
and, like good cizens and good neighbors, they met together in
the British and Canadian School. In this school, I may add, many
of our professional men and successful merchants, received what
education they ever had the privilege to receive. The establishment
of the British and Canadian School gave an impulse to common
school education which is felt to this day. In 1846 the Government
of Canada passed the act under which the Protestant Board of
School Commissioners was appointed for Montreal, and at the same
time the Roman Catholie Board of School Commissioners was ap-
pointed. The money at the disposal of the Board, derived from two
sources-the public funds and the city funds-was at that time
$1,116. In 1852 it was reduced to $1000. During that year, how-
ever, by dint of economy, the Board saved money enough from their
income to enable them to purchase, in 1853, the school bouse in
St. Ann street. In 1860, the Panet street school bouse in Quebec
Suburbs was erected at a cost of $5,000. Down to 1863 the income
of the Board was from $1,200 to $1,400 a year; from 1864 to 1868
$2,100 ; in 1868 under a special act, about $9,000 ; and as the result
of the legislation of 1869, the annual income is, as nearly as we can
arrive at it at present about $19,000. From this statement it must
be clear to every one that for years the Board was crippled in its
efforts to overtake the educational wants of the Protestant popu-
lation of the City. With varying success we gave an education to
a comparatively large number of children, but it was an elementary
education-very elementary. As soon as the Board had a prospect
of an income more adequate to its wants it resolved upon two or
three things. First, to enlarge the buildings as much as possible.
This was done in Panet and Cote streets, for the British and Cana-
dian School, I ought to have said. in 1867 was placed under the
charge of the Protestant School Commissioners. We resolved also,,
not only to increase the size of the buildings but, what we felt to be
more important, to raise the standard of Education in the Schools.
This of course involved the employment of teachers of a high class.
I may say here that the Commissioners have felt all along that the
progress of their work for the last two or three years is due in a
great measure to the existence of the Normal College; and they are
indebted for the existence of that college to my honorable friend,
Mr. Chauveau, the Minister of Public Instruction, who bas taken a
very great interest in the establishment of such institutions. I sal
the Commissioners have felt all along that it would be impossible
to man our schools with teacbers of a sufficiently high class but for
the Normal College, which is sending out so many thoroughly ac-
complished men and women for the schools. We have establisbed
in each of these schools what we call an advanced class-it may be
designated a grammar scbool class-in which are taught the elements
of geometry and algebra and the elements of the Latin tongue, our
object being to send up by competition from these common schools
to tbe High School of Montreal the cleverest-the best 'class, intel-
lectually and morally,-that is the best way to put it,-of the
children of the middle and lower classes. We wish that these childreO
should have the same opportunity, by the gifts which God bas givel'
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heni, to rise to the very topmost round of the ladder of success in(
'a world. With that view the Commissioners have lately takeni

U"ider their charge the High School of Montreal. . A very onerous1
Work will devolve upon the Commissioners in connection with1
tbat school. It is our purpose to remodel it, to make it at once a(
schoOl for a higher classical education, and a school also for aE
thorough commercial education; while, at the same time, we hope
to be able to reduce the fees. I am sure this statement will be
gratifying to my friends around me who are engaged in mercantileE
PnMuita in this city. We have felt all along that there has been a
'eed in this the greatest commercial city of the Dominion of a1
thOroughly equipped commercial school. There is one object which4
te desire to accomplish in connection with the work of education in1
thecity of Montreal and that is the establishment of a Girls' High1

ehool, so that the daughters of our humbler citizens may, at a com-1
1 t.itively small charge, obtain the advantages of a thorough educa-i
'on-such an education as our Normal School teachers receive -i

sod Boalso that by competition girls may go up from this school and
t4er schools like it -from the common schools-free of charge intoq

a8 high school for girls. The Commissioners feel that this is a1
Ork which must not be lost sight of. But it is a work which they1

Shniflk from undertaking unless the wealthy citizens of Montreal, are4
rePared to provide for the Commissioners, free of charge, ai

1ding for this purpose. Such a building would cost perhaps about1
)000. With $15,000 we could establish-for it would be a self-1

mu5taing institution-a High School for Girls, so that the daughtersi
e .eilas the sons of the humblest classes may rise to distinction in
a'neg and prepare themselves the better for the world.

wish to say a word in regard to the religious character of these
.I am not unmindful that the Board, of which I have the

nor to be Chairman, is a Protestant Board, and I need not say to
ol ried on my right (Hon. Mr. Chauveau), and others friends be-

ing to the religious majority, whom we are glad to see with us,
tolt while we are ready to manifest and tò exercise the completest

ration to them, and to live in unity and concord and peace with
i roman Catholic fellow subjects, yet we feel that we have prin-
et maintain in our Protestant schools. The Bible is honored

Onr schools; it is read and studied; its history, its geography, its
Prirciples, moral and religions are, as far as we have been able to
1ertake that important work, faithfully taught to the children. And
*Ould be very glad, and so would my brother Commissioners, if the

wrn Of the city, whom we are delighted to welcome here to-day,
O occasionally pay a visit to the schools, and examine for them-

we e into the character of the religious training which is given. It
agid be, I am sure, satisfactory to his Lordship, the Metropolitan,

to the other clergy of the city if they would go, and I would be
reg to go with them at any time to examine these schools in

gard to the character of the religious instruction which is im-
tained . We believe, as Commissioners, that the Bible must be re-
and ti 1 our Protestant Common Schools. That is our view,
I b at we intend to maintain at ail risks and hazards. For
rea toive in the admirable words which His. Royal Highness has just
the ba'ous, thatwe must have all classes of our people educated upon
Cathol¡es Of our common bible. We find no fault with our Roman
Y 1friends, but we maintain our principles.

all ethat I have already exceeded the lirits which I should have
y otted to myself; but I feel that, perhaps, the Commissioners will
of ve ave such an opportunity again of explaining to the citizens
S ntreal what they are doing and what they hope to do. I will

oy beforeI sit down that it is a very great gratification to me and
anui brohrCommissioners to find ourselves surrounded by so

thega number of wealthy fellow-citizens, by so large a number of
a clerg of the city. by the Metropolitan, who bas lately come
woget us, and whom may God bless and preserve in his great
th* And it is gratifying to find on myleft my old friend,
a ntgbt Reverend Bishop Stevens of Pennsylvania. Glad
WhihMeet him to-day. And it is a special pleasure-a pleasure
to cannot find words to describe-that we should be honoured
Ig ay With the presence of a son of our Most Gracious Queen, whom
an thd long preserve to rule over an unbroken and united empire-
an theson of that great and good prince, who, perhaps, more than
the ddher Prince in the history of Great Britain, did more toelevate
0 tie rQddle and lower classes of the people of Great Britain.

fi ord More-... intend to let ont a secret. At the next meet-
reg 'Ofbthe Board I intend to propose that this sthool shambe

tabered by this day, and that we shall call it-I trust His Royal
8eh0 ol , Will grant us this permission - "The Royal Western

non. M: r. Chauveau was then introduced by the Chairman, and
e ireceived with cheers. He said: Your Royal Highness, Mr.inan, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am most happy to be present

on this auspicious occasion. I have felt for a long time in common
with my friend the Chairman, and with both the Catholie and Pro-
testant Board of School Commissioners, the insufficiency of the
means provided by the city of Montreal for the education of the
children. The new law has placed, as you have heard, a very large
sum of money at the disposal of both the Boards of School Commis-
sioners ; and has made it so that the taxes of Catholics go to Catholic
schools, and those of Protestants to Protestant schools, while the
sum given by the Government is divided according to population.
This gives a larger relative proportion to the Protestant schools.
I see with pleasure that these gentlemen as well as their confrères
of my own religion, have promptly improved the occasion, and set
to work building school houses and providing for the education of a
larger number of children. We all feel that under our form of
Government, with the difficulties to which this country is subject on
account of its climate, geographical position and political position
also, the education of the people is our greatest need and our first
duty. Therefore, we ought to feel grateful to those who are
entrusted with this great work, when they do their duty. It may
be said they only do their duty, and are not entitled to special thanks
for that, but there are two ways of doing one's duty. 'One is doing it
ad justum ; the other is doing it with a zeal and energy, and with a
steady determination to be successful; and that is the way in which
these gentlemen have done their duty. It is certainly gra-
tifying to see in so short a time this fine building erected and this
school in operation, under the law passed not quite a year ago.
Your Royal Highness has not given to-day for the first time, evidence
of the interest you feel in the education of the people of these Pro-
vinces. You had hardly entered the good old city of Quebec when
your Royal Highness was engaged in visiting the educational institu.
tions of various grades. I remember quite well, after a regular course
of visits to these institutions, another institution, an elementary
school, applied for a visit. I felt for my part that the task had been
pretty well fulfilled, and I thought it hardly fair that your Royal
Highness should be taken to another school. But I remember your
Royal Highness insisted upon visiting that school, because it was an
eliementary school, one of that humble class of schools which
are at the foundation of the whole systerm of public instruction.
And this meeting knows full well that this has been the con-
conduct not only of Prince Arthur but of his brother, the Prince of
Wales, during his stay in Canada. And I may say, for I have been
recently hunting up some old newspapers, that it was the course
pursued by His Royal Highness' grand father, Prince Edward. When
in Canada he visited schools, and gave a most liberal patronage to
education in every way.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I shall conclude by expressing my nost earnest
wish for the success of your undertaking. Of course, connected as
I am with you in the most important of my duties, those connected
with public instruction, it is but natural that I should wish every
success to an undertaking of this kind. You have said, Mr. Chair-
man, a few words -in which I might comment, but I will abstain from
it. As to the religions position of our schools, there is one satis-
factory feature, and that is, that we have most heartily agreed
to disagree. We have found out-whatever may be said else-
where, or tried elsewhere, I don't care-we have found out that the
best mode of giving a sound religious education, is to give it by not
excluding the religious views of the parents from the schools of the
children. We found out and carried into practice, as far as regards
the two great divisions of this country-Catholics and Protestants-
that there should be sectarian schools. The law admits of mixed
schools, and if any community are so inclined, or are so situated
that they are under the necessity of having a mixed school, they are
welcome to have it. But whenever either party chooses to separate
they are allowed to se parate and carry into the school the religions
views of the parents of the children. Of course yon have full scope
as well as the other portion of the population. But I hope and trust
that while the religious views of each section are taught, at the same
time nothing shall be taught that would create animosity or generate
bad feeling between the two sections of the people in this Province
and that mutual friendship, mutual toleration, a common love for
our common country, and a common attachment to our institutions
and our Queen shall be taught in all classes of schools in the Province
of Quebec.

The Metropolitan then closed the meeting by pronouncing te
benediction.-Daily News.
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In peseningour customary Annual Report we begin as usual
wit te ~sticsc f the present session.
The number cf students in McGill College je as follows

In the Faculty cf Law................... 31
"l Medicine............... 135

" Arts................... 71

237
Or deducting four students entered in two

Faculties.......................... 4

233
The stndents in Affiliated Colleges are :

In Morrin College, Quebec,............... 14
In St. Francis College, Richmond, ......... 12
The Teaciers-in-training in the McGill Normal

Schcol are -.................76
The Pupils in the High School Department are :175
The pupils in the Model Scicol cf McGiIl Nor-

mal Scicol are................... ... 335
The total number of pereons thus deriving benefit from the Univer-

oity as students and teacherein-training is 335e and as pupile in echool
5 10 in ail 845. Of the former more than 200 are persons not resident in
Montreal, resorting thither for education from varicus parts cf Canada
and from places beyond its limits, and about 120 are pereone whose
families reside beyond the limite cf the Province cf Quebec.

The number cf tudents in the Faculties cf Law and Medicine je
eomewhat lese than that reported hast session. Thie is probably in
part due te recent medical legielation in Ontario, rendering it more
difficult for studente from that Province te avail themselves cf the
advantages presented in this city; and in pait te the fact that one cf
the univereities cf Ontario bas assumed the power of affiiating echoole
cf law and medicine in thie Province.

At the annual meeting cf the Convocation in May laet, the degree
pubhicly conferred were as follow :

Doctors of Medicine .................... 40
Masters cf Arts ......................... 5
Bachelors cf Civil La'w.................. 16
Bachelore cf Art ....................... 13

Total................ 74
At the close of the session cf the McGill Normal School, the fol.

lowing diplomas were granted te teachers-in-training by the Minister
cf Public Instruction :

Fer Academies......................... 3
'<Model Schools ..................... 17
" lementary Sehoole ................. 28

Total................. 48
Under the regulations for examinatione cf echools the echool certi-i

ficate of the University was granted te ten pupils cf the High School
cf McGill College.

We have much pleasure in tating that a scholarship cf the value
cf about $120 per annum bas been estahished in the Faculty cf Arts
by subecriptien cf the membere cf the Board cf Governors, and that
T. M. Thomeon, Esq., cf tues city, has presented tc the University a
sum cf $250 te be given in five prizes in the Faculty cf Arts, with the
view cf aiding deserving tudents. We have aise received from R.A.
Ramsay, Eeq., M. A., oeeof our graduates, a donation cf $100 saa
commencement cf a graduates' scholarship ; and another graduate,
Bey. Colin C. Stewart, B. A., bas offered an annual sum of $20 as a
prize in Hebrew.

The Library has received in the past year a donation cf 221
volumes in classical iterature from Charles Alexander, Esq.; an
additional donation cf 207 volumes in history from P. Redpath, Esq. ;
and 104 volumes cf Public Records and works relating te Capadian
History from R. A. Ramsay, Eeq., and 134 volumes cf miscellaneous
works from Mr. Macmilan cf London, besides many minor donations.
A society cf gentlemen has aise been formed in the city, under the
name of the McGili College Bock Club, by which additions will be
made to the Library on conditions which will make it at cnce more
valuable and more accessible te the public.

In the report cf hast year, it was tated that the eubject cf technical
education had engaged the attention cf the corporation, and that a

committee had been appointed for the purpose of urging upon the
Government the expediency of establishing schools of miniîng, metal-
lurgy and engineering, in connection with the University, and for
collecting information and preparing plans for such sehools. On the
subjeet of mining more especially, our views were communicated to
the Director of the Geological Survey for the information of the
Dominion Government; and the assistance of the University waO
offered in regard to lectures, clasa rooma, ap aratus, museum, exa,
minations and diplomas, in event of --_h-a-s-hool being established
in Montreal. The great economy which could be secured in this way,
as well as the greater prospect of success in the undertaking, 'We
believe should weigh much with the Government in favour of the
immediate establishment of such a school ; than which we are confi-
dent nothing could more contribute to the development and prospe-

Uty of mining enterprise in the Dominion. In the meantime the
University continues to give, as far as its means permit, such training

in practical geology and alliedsubjecte, as may fit students for entering
technical schools of mining here and elsewhere.

The Education Bill, passed last winter by the Législature of Que"
bec, having apparently terminated ail hope of an increased public
provision for the higher education in this Province, and the revenueo
of the University derived from its private endowments, being barell
sufficient for its ordinary expenditure, without permitting any of that
growth and extension which are so desirable, it has been decided bY
the Board of Governors again to appeal to the citizene of Montrealt
and to endeavour to obtain an additional subecription sufficient te
enable the College to retain the remainder of Mr. McGill's estate for
College purposes. It is intended to solicit thiesnbscription more espe-
cially as an aid to the general funds of the University, or for the
endowmient of existing chairs, or for scholarships and exhibitions,
without excluding s.ny special benefactions for other purposes which
may be offèrd by the friends of education. It is estimated that a
capital sum of $150, 000 would satisfy ail the immediate requirementS
of the University and enable it to extend and improve its operationo
in many very important respects.

The Jniversity has for many years carried on the High School cf
the city of Montreal, without anu extraneous aid except the fees cf
the pupils and a grant from the Government in aid of the educatiofi
of 30 free scholars. Since, however, the recent education act h&U
established a more complete system of schoole for the city, and lini

Wplaced in the hands of the Commissioners the means to sustain theS
High School more efficiently, it has appeared to be the duty of tbe

University to offer to transfer this part of its work to the ProtestalI1

Commissionere of Schcols. It je believed that this will be effected 00'
equitable terme and with benefit both to the city and the Coliege.

(Signed,) CIlS. D. DAY,
Chancellor.

Books and Exchanges Eeeived.
Annual Report of the Board f Regenla f the SMITH80ONIAN INSTITUT!OI[,

showing the operations, expenditures, and condition of the Institution fo
the year, 1868.

We are indebted to Alexander Gordon, Esq., Toronto, Law Printer to tirS
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, for a copy of the Statutes of the ProvinS'
o.f Ontario, passed in the Session beld in the tbirty-third year of the reigo
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, being the third Session cf the first Parlilv

Iment of Ontario.
Annual Report f tAe NormaleAfodel, Grammar and Common SCAooZS8i

Ontario, for the year 1868, with Appendices, by the Chief Superintendelit
of Education.

We have to thank the Hlon. S. S. Ashley. Superintendent cf Publl5

Instruction of North Carolina, for a copy cf his Report for the year, 1869*
TAe Irsah Teachera' Journal and Assistant, Dublin, March, 1870.
TAe American Educational Monthly, March, 1870.

News Dominion Monthly, April, 1870.
The American Educational .Monthly, April, 1870.
Appletons Journal f Literature, Science and Art, April 2, 1870.
TAs Nursery, a Monthly Magazine for youngest Readers, March, 1870.

There are thirty illustrations in this number. Io that flot enough (withOUIt
tie letter press) for the twelth part of $1.50 ?1

TAs Maine Journal f Education, Marche 1870.
The National Normal, March, 1870.
The Mount Auburn Index, February, 1870.
The Orthopathic, Journal and Messenger f ilealtA, Vol. .- No. 1

January, 1870, J. Stoîz, M. D., Editor and Proprietor, Dayton, O . $1.00
per annum.

Arkcansas Journal f Education, February, 1870.
Journal f Education, St. Louis, February, 1870.
Hearth and Borne, April 2nd, 1870.
TAe.3ta88achusette Teacher, Marche 1870.
TAU Weelly Spirit of tAe Times and Northampton Educator, Marcb, 1~

1870.

[MARcHý 1870.
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iwesMusical Mfonthlg, (No. 8) contains il instrumental pieces andi

10 On1gs piano accompaniment. Bach number contains $6 worth of first-f

ea8Piano music for thirty five cents or $3.00 per year. Address, Elias
Ilwe 103) Court St., Boston.

27,. Rho'de Island Schoolmaster, March, 1870.
'Kzt$, Educational Journzal, February, 1870.
*2'>h5 Organization of lligh Sc/ools,-An Address before the sub-com-
rlteof the Boston High School Board, appointed te consider the sub]ect

Ofa reorganization of the Boston High Schools,-by W. P. ATKINSON,
P oflsoof Engli8h Literature in the Massachusetts Inaitiute of Technology,-

U0tO -~ Crosby and Damsell, Publishers.
4llinois Peacher, March, 1870.

Phe XManufaturer and Builder, March, 18 70. An excellent number.
w/itney'sM&usical Guest, Mardi, 1870.
Eotb the reading and music are well selected and suitable to the musical

P'lbllc. Each nnmber contains no less than three songs ; or two songs

"done instrumental piece, such as is sold in sheet form for 30, 40, and
50enIts each, and ail this sent monthly for thelw price of $1.00 per

Onln Add'ress Il Whitney's Palace of Mnsic," Toledo, 0.
000od lealth, Vol. 1, Nos. 8, 9, 10 are received. This is a really good

'Work, written in a style that everybody can understand, and should be

eey family as it con tains a great deal of useful informatino

ià Ysic-al and Mental culture." It is published by Alexander Moore, il

rOIflfeld Street, Boston, Mass, at $2 per annum, Am. Cy.
4h'i nnual Catalogue o the Officers and Students and programme of

1 0 urse of Instruction te the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
89 70-Boston: Press of A. A. Kingman.
V411 Caifornia Teacher, March, 1870.
()40£-ducational Mfonthly, March, 1870.
2')le Technologist, Vol. 1. No. 1. February, 1870.- This is the title of

14lew Industrial Journal, devoted to Engineering, Manufacturing, and

4z ntthe distinguishing feature of which is the fact that ail the
be1c'e and Illustrations are original-no clippings or old engravings
'ng Used. The Publishers further pledge themselves that no adverti-
SI8articles (that is, no descriptive puifs of worthless ivnin)sa

"'edits cous nuder any circumstances whatever; and, if

!yfulfil this ipledge, they will certainly render a service to industrial

Jin î,mfr every intelligent mechanic knows that indiscriminate puif-
8h 18 the bans of mechanical and so-called scientifie periodicals.
The, number before us consists of forty-four large paes (thirty of

Wlich are devoted to the specialty of the journal) printed on very supe-

t'rpaper and in the beet style of the typographic art. The articles, too,

c 1,.elceîent, and coutain matter calculated to instruct and interest al
«Î e.The titles of a few of the subjects discussed are,-Technological

4tllt"'ttýtion Tempering Steel, Trial of Steam Engines, Improvement in
tr'clatIon, Sunless and Airless Dwellings, the Measuremelit of Elec-

ç,1 R Ieistance, Vision and the Stereoscope, the Walks of New York

it, as indicative of laziness. But a desire for improvement lies at the
foundation of ail progress in the arts, and by the intelligent efforts of
men dissatisfied with the methods of the past, agriculture is rapidly
rising toward the dignity and physical comfort of a learned profession.
How much mor~e mind and how muchl los muscle is now called into
requisition in the various operations of husbandry than twenty-five
yoars ago. In preparing the soil i n planting, in cultivatîng, in hayîng,
in barvesting, in thresliing, in the management of the dairy; infot
almost overywhere, intelligence is the -principal thing and mers
brute force comparatively worthless. The old prj ic gis
thoughtful, studious and progressive men, as book farmers and fancy
farmers, has at longth been overcome by the mass of prnted matter
which pours its liglit into every household, and by th numberles
improvemonts which have been domonstrated to be not merely ex-
pensive luxuries for the rici, .but of priceless value to every tiller of
the soul."

-The UniverMiy of California.-It is certainly a bold and novel
step that bas boon taken by the Board of Regents of the State Uni-
versity of California-a stop which places it in advance even of Cor-
nell U niversity in some respects. In announcing that ail fees will be
abolisbed, and thnt the new institution will be free to aIl properly
qualified ap licants from ail countries, its managers have taken
advantage of the munificent endownients of the University to estab-
lish it on a basis that must secure its place as the leading institution
of learning on the Pacific Coast. lu the way of endowmient, this Uni-
versity lias not only obtained the valuable Congressional land grant,
but is directly under State patronage, and stili farther, lias received
soveral very large gifts ang bequests from wealthy citizons of Cali-
fornia. Its property and income are sufficiently large Io furnish it
ample means for the paymont of ahl it expenses,including the salaries
of its profossors and o ificers, which have been fixed at figures suffi-
ciently large te attract some of the ablest acholars from thus city and
othor parts of the country. In fact, both as regards its faculty and
its revenues, the new UJniversity must take a prominent place among
American institutions of learning, and we have no doubt that the
liberal programme it bas now adoptsd will secure it an abundance of
students. California is in the habit of doing thinga that astoniali the
other parts of the country, but it neyer astonished us more pleasantly
than it has now done inf opening freoly the doors of it State Univer-
sity to the young mon of i countries who are desirous of the higlier
'learning. Let it include the young women, and we shall ask for
nothing, more.-N. Y. Tribune.

Lbiterature.
""'ntal Park, East River Bridge Caissons, the Microscope, Lessons on
b*ib'g, Relation of Technology te Insurance, etc., etc. The yearly Mr. George Hogarth, long associated with this journal, (The

57berition is Two Dollars and the price of single numbers Twenty Illwstrated London .News) as musical critic, and for twe nty years
c a sm ha ees er maîl when compared with the size and with the Daily News in the same capacity, died on the i 2tb ultimo,

terOf the Journal. It will require an enormous circulation te make in bis eighty-seventh year.
P trprise pay at these figures, and it hs pleasant te see that the Originally following the profession of writer te the Signet at

t1blsaer have faith in the undertaking. Edinburg, and mixing mucli with the illustrious literary men assem-
Tii, Technoîogist is issued by the Industrial Publication Company, bled thon during the first quarter of this century (ospecially with Sir

hloeOfiei at 176 Broadway, New-York. If every mechanic sends for Walter Scott), Mr. Hogarth came te London about 1830, and was

tefrsnnumber of this Journal, ho will be sure Wo send for the others. onggdo0h onn Chro'nicle as a writer on polities, music,

BLUE BOOKS. andte drama.

Genral Report of teMnse fPbi r8 aaa o h er Ho was aise, the author of "Memoirs of the Opera," and "'Musical
t/tg 0h u e MnstrofP1lc8o69.Cnda orto erBiography and Criticism," works which are uoted by English

fir4ble8 of thte Trade and Navi.gation of the Dominion o] Canada, for the an. eg rteso h ujecsofwiu tey tet eie

41Year ending 3th June, 1860. having contributod articles te magazines and other periodicals. The

y 14't Of t/he Postmaster General eor the Dominion of Canada, for the Household Narrative, whIch was published in connection with

*"endi .UhJn, 88 ousehold Words, founded hy his son-in-law, Mr. Charles Dickens,

Both bJ ccounts of thte Dominion of Canada for the fiscal jear ended was compiled by Mr. Hogarth, who edited various works, both

tiij 169 musical and literary. Among other occupations of his lon g and active
8&ster,mad bInuaneCopnss life was bis fulfilment for fourteen years, of the office of Secretary to

?. '9r te Canada, 1870. The Province of Ontario; its sou, climats, the Philharmonic Society. Hoexnarried a dauglitor of Mr. George
i Dr"s Institutions, Free Grant Lands, &c., for the information of Tbomeon, of Edinbnrgh, whose namneis perpetuated in the biography

OntegalgOf Emigrants. Issued by authority the Government of of Beethoven, and the history of bis works, by the commissions given
rie, 1869. te the comnposer for many arrangeements of national airs, chiefiy

______ ___________Scotch, with accompaniments. With extensive literary acquire-
ments, active intellectual faculties, and large sympathies, Mr. Hogarth

~ s ~ r L .. ~ -y-combined a guileless implicity of character and nevor-failing genial-
1 S c R IL L A 1Z -Vity of temper that endeared him te ail who, knew him ; and te nons

_____________- -more than the writer of these linos, who bas succeeded hima in bis
office on this journal, and who wus for many years bis colleague

Edacation. lsewhere.

!&-Byitand Mucle.-W. S. Clark, Esq., President of the Mas- Publie Opinion says that Mr. Charles Wells, the eminont Oriental
Qohuetts A gricultural College, in bis recent report effers the follow-Becholar, bas at length had his ability recognized in the most graceful,

riik:"Some persons appear te look upon the contentod as well as munificent, manner by the Turkish Government, by appoin-

rNf"'"I'ice of cearme and difficut manual la bor with a sort of Uine bim te the post of Professer of Englieh in the Imperial Naval
lOspectl n n pr ,. kav a.ai*.t. + +rtte v<igIori-relieve Colleme at Constantinople.

xa31870.]
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-Hebrew Literature.-The Athenoum says "It has been pro-
p osed to form a "Society for promoting the knowledge of Hebrew
Literature," which will undertake to publish translations, with or
without original texts, either of entire works or of abstracts and
selections from them, according to the nature of their contents. A
further object is the organization of lectures, courses for exposition
of important Hebrew works, and periodical meetings. The subscrip-
tion will be one guinea annually. Important names have been
already enrolled, and the Provisional Committee will shortly publish
a detailed prospectus. It is to be hoped that the gentlemen origina-
ting this desirable project will succeed in their laudable scheme.
Both Christians and Jews may unite in it, especially as the literature
intended to be brought before the English public will be post-
Biblical."0

-The London correspondent of the American Publisher and
Bookseller, writing about the inordinate multiplication of cheap
magazines, and speaking apparently the opinions of Paternoster-row,
whence lie dates, gives some statements that will unsettle many pre-
conceived beliefs. Many, he says, it is certain do not pay directly,
but it is considered the correct thing for publishers of any impor-
tance to have their own magazine, which serves as a good advertising
medium. " Take, for instance," he continues, the Cornhill, which
but lately had a circulation of over 80,000, and is now generally
supposed to be 85,000, but in "The Row " it is spoken of as not
selling over 18,000 copies; Macmillan, supposed circulation 18,000,
we in "The Row " say about 7,500 ; Belgravia, edited by Miss
Braddon, began with over 36,Ou0, in "The Row " we put it down at
18,500 ; London Society is increasing and selle over 20,000; Temple
Bar, supposed circulation 20,000, we in "1The Row " say not over
13,000 ; Blackwood's Magazine selle about 7,500 ; Saint Pauls,
edited by Anthony Trollope, our latest, and most promising in con-
tents, began with 50,000, but does not now sell more than half
that number ; Tinsleys Magazine containing a story by Dr. Russell,
of the Times, does not sell 10,000 per month," and so on.

cience.
-Comets.-It is needless to dwell here upon the numerous varieties

and peculiarities in the lengths and positions of the tails of different
comets; it will suffice to say, that in a general way the telescopic
aspect is that of a quantity of vapour escaping from the nucleus
towards the sun, and then carried directly behind the comet, as if by
a repulsive force emanating from the sun, sometimes for a distance
of myriads of leagues, thus forming the tail. Hence, in whatever
direction the comet is moving, the tail is turned away from him, the
furthest end being curved backwards, just as a flexible rod or feather
would be if whired rapidly round one extremity. Now, the great
difficulty lies iii conceiving the possible contitution of a body which
can deport itself in the way we have been describing. We should
imagie that it must sweep away planets in its wild gyrations. We
hard1 regard it as ridiculous that Whiston should have gravely main-
taine that it was by a whisk of one of these tails that the deluge was
brought about, and calculated the particular comet which caused that
catastrophe. However, everything goes to prove that these comets
are huge impostors-head and tait alike-and are the most vapoury,
windy bodies co nceivable; so mucli 50, that it is no exaggerntion to
say that the tailwith al it millions and billions of milerioi if
properly packed up and stowed away, travel by a continental passen-
ger-train, and cost nothing in the way of extra luoeoeage. This has
been long known; and Sir John Herse el sees no di&culty in conceiv
ing that the tail of a great comet, as, for instance, that of 1680, with
its twenty millions of leagues, might weigh only a few pounds, or even
ounces. This tenuity of constitution is proved in many ways: partly
by the disturbances and deviations caused in a comet's motion by the
approach to atiy other body ; and partly again, by the fact that stars
have been seen to shine with undiminished lustre, alike through their
heads and tails-stars which would be utterly obscured by a few feet
of ordinary terrestrial mist. But, granting any amount of tenuity, it
is hard to conceive such an extended mass whirled half round in two
hours, and retaining its continuity. Sir John Herschel, therefore,ventured upon a conception involving the total absence of matter
altogether-suggesting the hypothesis of a negative shadow ; and an
original thinker, speculating upon the last big comet of 1858, announ-
ced the discovery in the papers that comets were worlds on fire, Most
probably suffering the punishment of their wickedness; and that the
light proceeding from the conflagration was invisible where the sun's
rays penetrated, but was seen in the shadow cast by the head, thus
producing the tail-an idea involving, among other absurdities, the
necessity of all the planets appearing with black tails behind them.-
Chambers' Journal.

- The Liver and its Diseases.-The liver is subject to several
diseases in common with other parts of the body, as for instance,
inflammation, cancer, and abscess, but the results are modified by
the peculiar structure of the organ. It is subject also to particular
affections which are due to the operation of special causes. There
are two things which happen in most such affections -either the
organ enlarges, sometimes to an enormous degree beyond its proper
size, or it contracts below it. No cause is so productive of chronic
enlargement of the liver as heat. The hot climate of India is 80
frequent a cause of this disorder, that to cone home with a big liver
and a heavy purse was a current joke in the palmy days of money-
making in that country. By the slow influence of climate the organ
becomes engorged with blood andits functions sluggishly performed.
The result is seen in the muddy or even lemon tint of skin so char-
acteristie of Indian residents, which is due to the imperfect elimina-
tion of the bile from the system. There is a certain preparation
of liver (pâte de foie gras) well known to epicures. But it may not
be equally well known that this delicacy is really the product of
disease. At Strasbourg, where it is chiefly made, the geese fron
which the livers are obtained are subjected to the prolonged action
of heat. It is alleged, on good authority, that these unhappy birds
are nailed by the feet to boards, so as to insure the proper amount
of exposure during this inhuman process. But if the pleasures of
the palate are the means of so much heedless suffering to unoffend-
ing creatures, they are iot altogether unavenged. It is evident that
diseased livers are far from being wholesome food. The small or
contracted liver is usually the result of intemperance. The surface
of the liver is covered by a stout membrane, called its capsule, and
from this certain fine bands, or septa, pass through it between the
lobules, so as to preserve the forrn and consistency of the organ. The
effect of alcohol, absorbed from the stomach, upon these fine mem-
branes is to induce in them a slowly-acting inflammation, by which
contraction is induced. It results from this that the secreting cells
of the liver are compressed and spoiled, and its surface, instead of
being smooth and regularbecomes elevatedinto nodules, notinaptly
compared to ''hob nails" in appearance. This is also well known
to anatomists as the "gin-drinker's liver." In order to make it clear
how it is that spirit-drinking is so injurious to the liver, it will be
well to explain here the peculiarity of the circulation through the
liver. Instead of being suppliel with arterial blood, like other parts
of the body, the blood which goes to the liver is collected from cer-
tain abdominal viscera, namely, the stomach, the intestines, and the
spleen, into a large trunk, called the portal vein, by which it is con-
veyed to the liver, and then disseminated through it by means of the
small vessels already spoken of. After having supplied the liver cells
with the elements to form bile, the blood is again collected by the
minute branches of the heptic veins, which go to form two large
trunks-the veno cavæ-by which the blood is returned into the gen-
eral circulation. Now, when fluids are taken into the stomach, they
are absorbed directly through their coats by the veins which are so
freely distributed over the inner surface of the organ. In this way
the alcohol passes into the liver, and it is for this reason that the
free use of stimulants, when the stomach is empty of food, is so per-
nicious. It is a matter of common observation that drinking, even
in excess, after dinner is less injurious than drinking before dinner.
Alcohol mixed with food becomes in great part blended with and
carried by it into the intestines. It thus becomes diverted into other
channels, and having been taken up by the absorbents, if only pre-
sent in moderate quantities, becomes completely digested and sub-
servient to the support of the heatand the nutrition of the body.-
People's Magazine.

Art.
Sculpture.-The first of six lectures, an introduction to the course,by

Mr. Weekes, R. A. Professor of Sculpture in the Royal Academy, was
delivered on Monday evening, 14th ult. There was a large audience,
including several of the leading Academicians, with nany Artists
and lovers of Art, besides the students of both sexes. The lecturer,
in a very interesting manner, dwelt on the position of the art of
Sculpture in England at this time compared with that which it held
in ancient Greece. He defined the relations between this and the
sister art of painting ; and showed very clearly how sculpture was the
more likely of the two, to suffer deterioration from any mistakenl
attempt to produce the effects peculiar to the other method of repre-
sentation. Within its proper range and scope, the expression of idesS
by means of form, sculpture ought to keep to the beautiful and grace-
fui, rejecting whatever is fantastic, quaint or grotesque, eccentric
vulgar or mean. For the observance of this rule, he commende
especially the study of Grecian Art in the fifteenth and sixteentb
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*te h for the expression of mental power. But he disapproved of '
th C 'ce of antique or foreign mythological subjects ; English art, s

heuaid should take its subjeets from the events and personages of
national history, from the conceptions of our best standard literature e
and from the sacred narratives of the Bible. n

Tehe importance of moral and intellectual culture to the genuine C
8uccess of the young artist was unaffectedly impressed. Mr. Weekes a
prescrihed the reading- of lis great predecessor Flaxmans lectures as t,

tebest practical treatise on sculpture in English, but observed in I
tlim a want of exact analyi of the reasons for the excellence ofE

seempes and models which lie admired. This deficiency wilI

e0f tue be suDplied in the future lectures, with a demonstration of i

oft'e, Royal Academy is making some arrangements to strengthen i
t"teacliing of the classes in sculpture; and the addition to its re- r

Veu rom the bequest of Gibson's whole fortune cannot be more t

~4Monument to roland.- The Polish patriots bave determined upon
iCtng a monument commemorative of the struggles of Poland to regain

d,',tnationai iit o ndependence. The site chosen is in one of the most beautiful
.,iof S.witzerland, on the heights of Rapperswyl, bordering the

28 feofZrich. This memorial will consist of a column of black marble,e
6e%ýtigh, standing upon three piatforms of granite, each of the latterb

Iwtli 9 as a step up to the pedestal. On the summit will be an eagle
Outpread wings. Historical inscriptions and arms of Poland are to

C1"ed upon four tablets on the lower part of the shaft; and the wbole
the C be nrroed by an iron railing. The work will be completed in
. curse of the stiumer. A. circular from Count Ladislas Plater, dated

"a Broelberg, near Zurich, April 22, bas been issued, in which anr
apeal is made to ail who have the cause of Poland at heart to assist int
Ci'ing eut this patriotic demonstration.t

D ýWe learn from Nature that Dr. John Davy, brother of Sir Humphrey8
Z.'. bY las bequeatbed to the Royal Society, in fulfilment of an expressed

'eh Of is illustrious brother, a service of plate, presented to Sir Hum-1
fo ry Davy for the invention of the safety lamp, to be employed in(
. Unding a medal te be given annually for the most important discovery(

lChlinstr.y made in Europe or Anglo-America.

Of ý- .4ttempts are being made in Italy to raise a subscription for a statue
0aPliael, to be erected at Urbino.

«& statue te the French General Dupleix, so well known in the last
CturY of hister7 in India, is now in progress at Pondicherry-a tardy

trBotany.

ThIe Vi<'toria Regia.-T bis magnificent plant lias thriven to an unpre-
"dentedl degree during the past stiumer in the Botanic Garden at Ghent.
A Veral leaves have attained a diameter of naine feet, and have supported
ýe îgit of 250 lbs., and one even the enormous weight of 500 lbs.

nrllOf the gigantic leaves completely covered the basin of 1 64 feet
lkur)and they were obliged to be removed te make room for the

Youg eaves whidh continued te develop in the centre. Every four or
t;n 7 a fresb flower appeared, which lasted only two days, or rather
ab I ht)opening in the morning of a perfectly white color, diffusing

vnr-u ie or six P.M. a very powerful odor of vanilla, closing the next
ln at 8 or 9 A.M., opening the same day towards evening, this

6.f a beautiful carmine, and firially closing the next morning. The
in ) en leaves last through the summer; the plant begins to dwindle

l.gr6 ) riln dies towards December. About this time the seeds, which
are en obtained by artificial fecundation, arrive at maturity. They
'rhe!Own in January, and appear above the greund in about six weeks.

Ir infancy is very crtical ; but once past this period, the young planta
Withcr

unnq65  astonisbing rapidity ; the plant in the Gbent Botanic Gardens,
"18ionably the finest that lias ever been cultivated, arrived at its

eQ fvelo0PMent in five monthls.-Nature.

Ir ARare Plant.-There is at present in the possession of Mr. George
Z iea builder in Clerkenwell (says a letter in Garde-ner's Magazine), a

"I etnarkabîe plant, for whidli the owner bas refused considerable
alh nY It is about the size of an ordinary gooseberry bush, and

folia IvIngand growing bears so emblance of vitality. It bas n
96iage but lite pellicles of flint bud ont of the twigs and stems, whichar e. .

te fit 'se encirced wth rings of flint at every joint. In some places
a sike a il tpe. Th bas exuded from the plant itself, cases the

in i .bTh plant looks black and dead, but the twigs instead of
thatt l e keWood, are tougli as leather thongs. It bas been s uggested
80O i aIts whicb forms so large a component of plant life, bas, hy

e a OI f nature, been eliminated from the natural vesicies of the
au ,n eoe Otady nta Scientific enfrom various public

Sand leam~ed bodies have inspected this plienomenon, but

iithout arriving at any conclusion respecting it, beyond its indubitable
singularity.

-Transplanting in the Night.-A gentlemen anxious to ascertain the
effect of transplanting in the niglit, instead of by day, made an experi-
ment, says Bow Belîs, with the following result :-He transplanted ten,
cherry-trees while in bloom, commencing at four o'clock in the afternoon
and transplanting one eacli hour until one o1clock in the morning. Those
transplanted during the dayliglit shed their blossoms, producing littie or
no fruit, while those planted in the dark maintained their conditions fully.
Hle did the same with ten dwarf trees after the fruit was one third grown.
Those transplanted during the day shed their fruit ; those transplanted
luring the night, perfected their crop, and showed no injury from having
been removed. With eacli of these trees he removed some earth with the
mots. The incident is fully vouched for ; and if a few more similar expe-
riments produce the same result it will be a strong argument to liorticul-
turists, gardeners, and fruit-growers te, do such work at niglit.

Discoverien and Inventions.
-Invention Relative to Ship8' Campasse.-Htaving recently noticed the

[osa of the iron sbip Glenorchy, in consequence of an unascertained
error iii ber compass, it is rigtit to mention the invention, says tbe Globe,
by Mr. W. F. Reynolds, of an instrument, independent of ail magnetic
influences, for determining the deviation of ships' compasses when at
sea. The inventor speaks of it as a simple tool, capable of being readily
understood and easiiy used by an ordinary mariner, without reference to
any abstruse calculations, and as reliable and perfect in the practical
results of its operations as the methods and formulie of the mathema-
tical navigator. The only misfortune is that a clear sky is necessary to
the use of the instrument, since it involves a reference to the sun, or
some other celestial object; and a clear sky is wliat the mariner cannot
always command, and most frequentiy needs when it is most important
for hlm to know the exact position and direction of bis slip. The IlPali-
nurus,' however, as the instrument is called, wiil always assist him in
clear weather, and the mariner may lie saved from going ont of bis
course. It should lie added that a means of ascertaining the 49lieeling
error," te wbicli the loss of the Glenorchy was ascribed, is provided in
connection with the instrument.

-Paper as a Materialfor Clothing.-The Japenese paper handkerchiefs
are assuredly coming, if the Globe be right. The paper collar manufac-
ture bas now been extended to lese prominent but more important
garments, of great strength and flexibility, which can be sewn witli a
machine, giving seams almost as strong as a woven fabric 1 Tbe inventor
bas particularly applied it to the production of petticoats, which are
either printed in imitation of the fashionable skirts of the day, or stamped
out with open work of sucli beauty and delicacy as no amount of labour
witli scissors and needle could imitate. The marvel is that these really
beautiful productions can be sold retail at 6d. eacb 1 Imitation cretonnes
and chintzes for bed furniture are also made, a set costing retail about
5s. The felted material "lis -o flexible that a curtain may be twisted into
a rope and shaken out again, showing as littie creasing as a chintz simi-
larly treated."1 There are aIse table-cloths embossed with designs of
great beauty. This felted paper may in the end have a serious influence
on the production of the woven fabrics it is intended to diaplace.
Imitation leather, impermeable to water, is likewise made of it, and
produces a dheap and useful covering for furniture, and even serves for
shoes.

-Indicating Localities -An ingenions plan lias been devised, the
Ather>oeum reporta, for indicating localities and distances in London. The
Thames, from the most eastern point te Westminster Bridge, and a uine
thence to Hyde Park Corner and Knigbtsbridge, are considered as an
equator, from whldli it is proposed te measure distances of a quarter of a
mile each towards the nortli and sontb, and denote tbem by increasing
numbers, similar distances from west to east being denoted by alphabe-
tical letters. Both numbers and letters are to be put up in every street
an 'd on every lamp-post, so that a person may readily ascertain in wbat
direction lie is going. and how far lielias gone. Thus, by observing that
lie lias passed from A 3 te A 4, lie may know that he lias gone a quarter
of a mile tewards the north or south of the equaterial line. Similarly,
bis advance from A 4 to B 4 would show lie had gone a quater of a mile
from west to east. Addresses miglit thus lie given witli greater precision
and distinctness tlian at prescat, and many disputes about cab-fares be
obviated.

-A large room bas been disovered at Herculaneum whidli must bave
served for a kitchen. In it was a wooden clothes-press, entirely carbo-
nized; aiso 14 vases, a candelabrum, and a lamp, ail in bronze, several
vessels in glass and terra-cotta; a smaîl marble statue of a fawn, and
two broken tables, one in marble and tlie other in siate. These e-xcava-
tions are carried on by means of the grant of $62000 by King Victor
Emmanuel, made for that object.
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uleteorology.

-From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, lat. 46 O 31 North;
Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet above mean sea
level,-for Feb., 1870,-By CHAS. SUALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
at 320

S7 a.m.12 p.m.19 p.m.

30.199
.496
.682
.321
.243
.247

29.817
.501
.711
.914
.313

30.223
29.815

.917
30.371

.309
29.499

.997
30.014
29.799

.722
.631
.699
.599
.750
.714
.474

30.101
.200
.551
.611
.298
.250
.201

29.661
.507ý
.804
.800
.749

30.225
29.647
30.049

.498

.171
29.500
30.089
29-921

.725

.751
.655
.650
.600
.800
.650
.467

Temperature of

the Air.

7a.m. 2 p.m 9 p.m.

14.0 22.2 3.9
-4.6 1.9 1.6
-2.0 7.1 1.9
-7.4 14.0 3.7

5.7 22.4 17.9
17.3 17.0 21.1
19.0 24.4 25.0
23.8 26.4 24.0
24.0 31.6 28.4
23.0 30.0 17.6

1.1 28.0 16.0
29.1 31.7 20.2

1.0 13.9 4.9
2.2 22.0 21.2

23.7 38.2 31.1
10.2 27.2 16.0
0.1 14.2 26.1

34.0 36.7 31.1
9.0 25.1 10.0
5.0 21.0 16.1
5.0 80 -1.9

-5.1 8.9 5.1
11.0 18.3 15.7
11.7 20.5 4.3
2.0 23.1 13.2

10.1 24.2 22.0
8.7 29.0 24.0

25.1 32.2 30.1

Direction of

Wind.

7 a.m.12p.m.19p.m.

w
NE3

tiby w

N

NE

N E

N 1
s w
w

w

w

w
w

N E

NEI

w
N E
N E
N E
N E
N E
NEB
NE2
N E
8 E

w
w

NEI
w

N E

w

w

w

w

wby s

NE1

w
w

N E
8NE
N E

NE9

N E

w
N E

w
w

NEB

w
w

w

wby Fs
N E
N E

Mies
in 24
hours.

94.00
177.12
114.12
180.00
94.47
89.29
74.12
60.00

187.74
7 1.00
91.19
61.11

271.12
311.10
204.11
80.19
67.24
81.00

31 1.17
121.10
197.74
318.19
17 1.00
96.17

191.44
109.21
120.00
94.12

Remarls.-The highest reading of the Barometer was on the fourth
day, and was 30.699 inches. The lowest was on the fifth day, and was
29.298, giving a monthly range of 1.401 inches.

The highest temperature was on the 15th day, when the thermometer
indicated 38 0 2. The lowest was on the fourth day, and was 8 0 1 (below
zero). The mean of the month was 16 0 70, which is a truffe higher than
the s.oherm for Montreal.

Ramn fell on one day, amounting to 0.922 inches. Snow fell on 13 days,
amounting to 28.98 inches, whicli is 44.38 inches less than the snow fali
or February, 1869.

- Meteorological Observations taken at Quebec, during month of
February, 1870; Latitude 461148130" North; Longitude 710 I 2'15"lWest;
Heigit above St. Lawrence 230 feet,-by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. C.,
Quebec.
Barometer, highest reading on the 4th................ 3 0.4

9"9 lowest tg 4 6 251h ...... ........ 29.121
di range of pressure ....................... 1.361
di mean for month (reducedto 32 0 ) ........ 29.6Cý

Thermometer, higliest readin g o n the 2 7th ............ 44.0
de lowest id "l 4th ............- 14.3

" range in monti ........................ 58.3
mean for month ........................ 16.0

Hygrometer, mean of dry hu...................... 16.1
il 1c wet bulb ...................... 14.4

tg dew point ..................... 1.4
" elastic force of vapour................... .04(
" vapor in a cnbic foot of air .............. 0.5 g

Il required to saturate do ............. 0.6
" mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ....... 51

" average weight of a cubi foot of air ........ 577.8
Cloud, mean amount of, (0-10)...................... 7.4
Ozone, di c (0-10) ...................... 3.5
Wind, mean direction of di North ................. 4.25

di il il diEast ................... 8.00
id i di Southi.................5.25

il tg ci" West .................. 8.50
il ci ci "calm .................. 2.00
ci fi daily horizontal movement ............... 163.7 i

Rain fell on....... .............................. 3 di
Snow fell on................................ 90 016

81 inches.
21
60
04
degrees.

46 inches.
grains.

grains.

5days.

miles.
lays.
do.

ADV ERTISEMEN*TS.

SITUATION WANTED.
Mr. John Little, at present teacher of No. 1 School, Port Daniel, Gasp6 '

having a First Class Elementary School Diploma, desires a new engagt
ment, in a Protestant Sehool, to commence after June next.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.

JUST PUBLISHED:

THE ]DRAMATIC READER
A selection of pieces for practice in ELOCUTION i

with introductory hints on Reading,-

-BY JOHN %ANSTDIRW9
Instructorin Elocution at McGill College and Normal Sehool, Montres

PRICE 75 CENTS.
This Selection, lias been made with special reference to the practic0J

acquirenient of the Art of Elocution. The pieces are mostly new alid
unhackneyed, and are mainly extracted froni the best English Dramatise,
as being likely to interest and amuse pupils, 'while the attention aed
precision required in reading Dramatie Compositions cause them to bO
best adapted for practice.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Great St. James Street,

Montreàl

LOVELL'S

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES,
To be Pulshed in October, 1870.

N OTICE.-Learning that my name lias been unwarrantably used jhl
connection with Directories now being canvassed in the ProvinceS,

and entirely distinct froni my works, and that je other cases it lias beefl
stated that my Directories bave been abandoned, 1 would request thos*
desiring to give a preference to my works to see that persons represenf'
ing themselves as acting for me are furnished with satisfactory crr
dentials.

Montreal, Mardi 16, 1870.
JOHN LOVELL, rubliaher.

LOVELL'S »JBECTORIEIS.

T is intended to make bliese DIRECTORIES the most complete an8d
tcorrect ever issued on this continent. They are not being prepareô

by correspondence, but by PERSONAL CANVÂSS, from door to door,
of my own Agents, for the requisite information. I have now engaged 001
the work in the several Provinces Forty men and Twenty horses. TheSo
are engaged mainly on the towns and villages off the Railway ail8

Steamboat Routes, important places on the Unes heing held tili the coW~
pletion of the former, to admit of correction te latest date.

I anticipate issuing, in October next, the CANADIAN DOMINI014
DIRECTORY, and SIX PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES, which will provê
a correct and fuit index to the DOMINION 0F CANADA, NE WFOUNfr
LAND, and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, and a combined Gazetteets
Directory and Hand Book of the six Provinces.

SUBSORIPTION TO DOMINION DIRECTORY:
Dominion of Canada Subscribers............ 0...........$12 Cy.
United States do........................... 12 Gold.
Great Britain and Ireland do...................0.. ..... £3 Stg.
France, Germany, &c. do....... ................... £3 sîg.

SUBSORIPTION TO PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES.

Province of Ontario Directory, 1870-71 .................... .0
Province of Quebec Directory, 1870-71 ........... ........... 4.00
Province of Nova Scotia Directory, 1870-71..........3.00

Prvnc fNe rnsikDietoy 87-1........3.00
Province of Newforundwand Directory, 1870-71.................0
Province of Prince Edward Island Directory, 1870-71........... 2.00

No .Poney to be paid until each book i8 delivered.
Rates of ADVERTISING will be made known on application te

JOHN LOVELL, Publi8her.
Montreal, Mardi 16, 1870.

PRINTED BY EUSÈBE SENECAL, MONTREAL.

29.780
30.302i

.351

.699

.248

.202

.061
29.499

.675
,30.122
29.289
30.225
29.957

.750
30 3471

.551
29.769

.834
30.181t
29.847
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